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Fight the Vicious Frame-Tp Against 

Accorai! Demaud His Release From 

the Hands of the Mellon Gang!
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Stand by Haitian Revolution! Secure Jury in Accorsi
Frame Up Trial; Public 
Barred in First Session

He
was m> i 
ary of the

Among the many crimes of American imperialism, none is more brutal 
and bloody than the war being waged by the Hoover-Stimson adminis
tration against the Haitian workers and peasants. And no resistance 
to oppression has been more heroic and persistent than that of the im- 
poverished and disarmed Negro toilers of Haiti in the fight for their 
own republic, independent of imperialism and against its lackeys, such 
as tha despicable scoundrel whom the bayonets of the U. S. Marines 
have made “president.”

The Negro hiasses of Haiti have a record of over a century of brave 
struggle. It is their country, and they drove from its shores in the past 
the beat troops which imperial France could throw against them. Con
tinual attempts by one or another imperialist power to gain control by 
corruption of Haitian rulers led to as continual overthrows! of these 
rulers, and in the drive of American imperialist expansion to make the 
Caribbean an American lake on the road to conquest of ai] Latin Amer
ica. the United States armed forces invaded Haiti on July 28, 1915.

And the United States Marines have remained in Haiti ever since, but 
not without meeting fierce resistance which the repeated blood baths 
and massacres of thousands of Haitian independence fighters have not 

True the movement has been rather formless and led by 
politicians, but the deep fervor of the masses, always present, 

is again, rising to struggle, rejecting the so-called ‘‘treaty” signed be- 
tween imperialism and the corrupt native puppet enthroned by imperial- 

itself. •
indeed, it is, that the pasteboard angel of peace bvhind which 

advanced his war threat against the Soviet Union on December 3, 
revealed by Hoover himself, also to mavk the ruthless butch- 

Haitian peasants. The situation may well embarrass 
those who trtod to advise the Soviet Union on "maintaining peace,” 
and Hoover tries to escape from it by falsely claiming that the ‘‘solu
tion is obscure.” as though there were some third force that “prevents” 
him from ordering the Marines to get out of Haiti.

There is a force, though Hoover will not admit it, and that force is 
the imperialist interests which he himself represents. American imperial
ist interests insist that the Marines, American working class lads from 
farms and factories where their families are having their wages cut,

- where they are speeded up and their farms lost by mortgage fore
closure, butcher their brother workers and farmers of Haiti to insure 
continued Yankee control. Such control is desired in Haiti, not only 
to rob and oppro* the Haitian people, but to shut out America’s rival 
robber, imperialist England, and to fortify America’s position for war 

4. with England, against the British naval base in Jamaica, the neighbor
ing island.

N, Obviously, the scope of United States imperialist interests have a wider 
range than this part. England, squeezed out of power but not out of 
interest in Mexico by United States intrigue, gaining control, is fight
ing back. All Latin-America is becoming, as China already is, a battle 
ground of imperialist rivals, whose robbery and oppression of the masses 
produces at* the same time a rising tide of popular revolt against im
perialism by the toiling masses.

The force which the hypocrite in the White House represents, then, 
is not a third force preventing him “against his will” from ordering the 
Marines out of Haiti. On the contrary Hoover is the personification 
of the force of imperialism which keeps them there. That is why he 
orders more 2**~’nes and more airplanes to Haiti. But the workers and 

r farmers in t* s United States have no interest in supporting, but rather 
in opposing this imperialist banditry and murder of the Haitian people.

* The Marines themselves, sons ami brothers of the workers and farmers 
who are exploited on American soil by the same imperialism which sends 
them to Haiti, will learn that they have more interest in common with

I the Haitian people than with tha American capitalist class for whom 
they are aaked to shoot.

Thk Haiiiap;...workers an< ywkiit». whatevar Jin .outcome of the . 
present revolt, Will "learn thatrthey, and not the bourgeoisie of Haiti, 
must take the leadership of their struggle. They will learn to unite 
their struggle with that of other Latin-American workers and peasants, 
and partlerbriy with the workers and farmers of the United States.

It is for the workers of the United States to give every encouragement 
to tv.e heroic fighters for Haitian independence and, with the leadership 
of the Orrtnmict Party, to go forward to the revolutionary overihrowal

* of ir ~c ‘'•H't covernroent, not only in Haiti, but in the United States.
r * - v ’ h American imperialism! Withdraw the marines from 

Ha'i'.' ‘ • *'rce. and China! Fight the imperialist plot, to make war on 
the ' Union ard on oppressed nations! Fight for a Soviet (iov-
e Tjment of workers and fanners in the United States!

Prosecution Represents Coal Operators; Tries 
Prejudice Jurors on Communist Issue

Miner Defendant Not at Meet Where Cossack 
Died While Attempting to Murder Worker

ADMIT NANKINS 
IS C0LLAPSIN6 

UNDEJUHIAN6
U. S. ConsuFOrders All 

Citizens Evacuated*. 
from Capital

Chiang Denies Quits

Shanghai Area
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Dec. .9.-The attempt of the coal ^oncentrates to H 01 d 

operators of this state to electrocute Salvatore Accorsi, a miner, 
because a state trooper was shot while riding: down, dubbing:, 
tear gassing, and firing on a miners’ protest meeting in Ches- 
wick. Pa., in 1927, began this morning here in Judge Me- 
Laughery’s criminal court.

The jury was completed during the afternoon, and has on 
it: a construction foreman, the wife of an upholsterer, a car 
inspector, a railroad brakeman, a carpenter, a plumber, a me
chanic, a salesman, a real es-"^ “
tate man, a railroad engineer,; ii I 0 0 PIPIfETIMl 
and a former interior decora- mMOO riUlatllliO 

tor, and one qther.
Throughout the selection of the 

jurors, the prosecation made all pos
sible attempts to prejudice them 
with propaganda against Commu
nists. The prosecuting attorneys 
attacked Accorsi as a Communist, 
and as a member of the Interna-

BEGINS IN MANY 
ILLINOIS MINES

SHANGHAI, Dec. 9.—With mili
tary mutiny flaming all along the 
Yangtze, and Canton expected to 
fall at’any moment to the rebels, 
the Nanking government is ad
mitted even by its American backers 
speaking in the form of the Ameri
can consul at Nanking, to be facing 
overthrowaL

Foreign gunboats, British and 
American, #and Standard Oil tank
ers, are rempving American women 
and children and some men civilians 
from Nanking* itself, since the 
American consul advises such re
moval as the mutineers seem to be 
advancing on every side.

In this situation, yesterday, 
Chiang Kai-shek declared false the

A Victim of Stimson’s 
“Peace Pact.”
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Here is a Haitian worker murder
ed by Wall Street marines. Stimeon, 
under tke guise of “peaee pacts" 
wants to murder the defenders of 
the workers government, the Soviet 
Union, When the Haitian workers

tional Labor Defense In spite of Unity LeagUC, Defense 
this, the majority of the veniremen i 7 0 ’

Relief Plan Action to

aneh peasants revolt, Stimson sends 
rumor that he was resigning, and^f.OOO "peace pacts," in the form of

favored the defendant. The defense 
had only 20 peremptory challenges.

Secret Session.

The judge is a comparatively un
known former superintendent of 
schools in Mercer County.

Assistant District Attorney Lang-

(Continued on Page Three)
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Save Salvatore Accorsi!
»

Lc e Ac.orsi, a Pennsylvania coal miner, is threatened with 
th? “. -* tr tvr? and death that the capitalist class of America meted 
ou; - .• f. c.o r-ii Vanzetti.

7 \?>11on gr.ng of Pennsylvania millionaires who have ruthlessly 
netht by r.ic*.i!cr and imprisonment to destroy the militant movement 
of th? nhieni and steel workers, have fastened their talc ns on Salvatore 
Accor.'i ia one of the*most deliberate frame-ups in American labor 
history.

'/etorsi is being tried for the killing of Trooper J. ,T. Downey, who 
was shot is the attempt of the Pennsylvania state police to crush under 
their guns, their clubs and their horses’ hoofs the protest demonstra
tion of the Cheswick, Pa., coal mineis against the judicial lynching of 
Sacco and Vanzetti on August 22, 1927.

At the time this Downey, the gunman of the Mellon robbers, was 
killed. Aceerw was at home, four miles from the scene of the brutal 
attack ea the mine workers by the 'Mellon uniformed gangsters.

At the inquest every witness, including cronies of blood-thirsty 
Trooper Downey, testified they did not know who killed the Mellon 
tbog.

It is plain beyond even the slightest question that the charge that 
Aceorri fired a shot that killed the Mellon policeman is a frame-up of 
the outright and unqualified sort. It is such a rank fratne-up that the 
“witnesses” who have anything to do with fixing responsibility on Ac- 

j; eorsi are like so matay cheap actors hired in the market to speak their 
y parts on the stage.
| But thie case is far more than a frame-up. For even if Accorsi 

had fired the shot that killed the Mellon thug—the case would be one 
4 "»** which the entire working class would be duty-bound to come to 

jus defense. Assuming that the shot was fired from among the work- 
> er« who were being attacked with firearms and clubs ami ridden down 
/ by the mounted police—the shot was merely an act of self -defense. We 

imz acknowledge that the working class is to be ridden down and 
murdered with impunity! The right of workers’ self defense must be 

Inflnail here as in tha Gastonia case.
Eighteen months after the affair, when Accorsi had moved to New 

i York with his wife hnd three children, because of unemployment in 
^ the mines, he is transported back to Pittsburgh, with the help of the 

Tammany Hall lackey, Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt, on the charge 
of murder.

H teek the Mellon police IS mouths to mauufactare their evidence 
perfect their frame-up!
A few months before Accorsi was arrested the Mellon coal and iron 

old-bloodedly tortured to death the coal miner. John Bareoski. 
Tha murderers were freed. New they plan the legal lynching of 

‘^ieoersi.
The celd Moo did legal warder of Sacco and Vanzetti by the state 

hf Massachusetts and GOr. Fuller stirred the working class of the 
World, but the Pennsylvama courts and police expect to go the bloody
fuller regime one better.

Salvatore Accorai is selected for the electric <Jair as a represents 
'Uao of tha working class they hate. The Mellomntereets are thirsty 
$*e vongvnnra against the Penmybmaia workerpjpfor defending thera- 

spiaaB against unprovoked and murderous 
Aasaeal

Green, A. F. L. Head, 
Propagandizes for 

Hoover’s Wage Cuts
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—The 

U. S. Chamber of Commerce, which 
is the / leading body of Hoover’s 
cemi-fascist grouping of 400 leading 
exploiters who Have governments! 
functions in the present crisis, is 
formulating its wage-cutting plans 
in strict secrecy.

The capitalist press attempts to 
divert attention fro mthe real na
ture of Hoover’s aggregation of the 
leading capitalists and bankers, and 
floods the countr ywith flimsy 
“prosperity” propaganda.

While factories continue to close 
and thousands of workers are being 
thrown on the streets, the U. S. 

j Chamber of Commerce, with Hoov- 
i er’s sanction, is attempting to cover 
1 up the growing misery of the work
ers.

William Green, following his scab 
agreement with Hoover, is touring 

Uhe country enlisting the A. F. of L.
I in support of the wage-cutting drive 
‘ being planned by Hoover’s “grand 
j fascist council.”

Yesterday The Daily Worker pub
lished the Unemployment Program 

i of the Communist Party, which con
tains vital demands for the organ- 
; ization of the employed and unem
ployed workers in resisting the on

slaught of the bosses in their new 
■ state role.

Assist in Victory

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Dec. 9.— 
The Executive Board of the Na
tional Miners' Union today ap
pealed to all left-wing workers 
and organizations to respond in
stantly to the courageous strug
gle of the fighting Illinois coal 
miners, who are striking under 
the leadership of the N. M. U. 
All are urged to come to the im
mediate assistance of the Na
tional organization in order to 
send squads of additional organ
izers badly needed to publish 
thousands of circulars, snd gen
erally take full advantage of the 
strike movement now in progress.

"Arrayed agsinst us,” says the 
appeal, “ark all the enemies of the 
working class. The Illinois strike 
is ‘straight left.’ A victory for 
the fighting N. M. U. in the Illi
nois fields represents a victory 
for the entire left-wing labor 
movement. All workers, all or
ganizations must rush funds at 
once to the Union, 119 Federal 
St., Pittsburgh, Pa. Organizers 
must be sent. Strike agitation 
must be increased. The workers 
must stand by the fighting coal 
miners in their struggle against 
the employers, Lewis-Fishwick 
machines, the capitalist, state, 
sheriffs, deputies, etc., the fake 
Musteites and treacherous ‘so
cialists.’ Rush all contributions 
today.”

Build Up the United Front of 
(he Working Gass From the Bot
tom lip—at .he Enterprises!

---------------------------------------- <*'
WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Dec. 9. 

—Mass picketing started in many 
places throughout the state of Illi
nois, where the miners went ou^Ms 
morning on general strike to win 

! demands for the six-hour day, five- 
day week, no discrimination, rest 
periods on machines, more crews on 
machines, no check-off, unemploy
ment relief and other things vital 
to the life of 50,000 coal diggers.

Reports of mines on strike *nd 
picket lines formed began coming 

(Continued on Page Three)

5,000 New Members for the 
Party of the Working Class

With tha
cbosaa aa the victim.

Sacco and Vanzetti fresh hi oar minds. with
t* overthrow the capitalist verdict of clast vengeance in 

•ew at it* height, with farther daily proofs of the 
of Mooney and Billings, we know that the fate 

is eeatak—e«le*» every class cowsriam worker raise* his 
agaiaat (he plotted murder of their fellow

frame-up! 
Accarn! Organise age 

hat the capita Bet ciaaz rape

tlW-r nd th-*
t ! Tri

'mrdiste release of Sal- 
c'! Accorsi! Do 

: raiet Work

Our Party today begins a determined effort to add 5,000 workers 
to its ranks. On the basis of its revolutionary program and its active 
leadership of mass struggles, the Communist Party of the United 
States appeals to all class conscious workers to take their places in 
the front ranks of the widening sharp struggles in this country—and 
thus in the vanguard of the world’s working class led by the Commu
nist International.

Without a revolutionary party of the working class the social revo
lution would be no more than a pious wish. Our Party is the Party of 
the working class, but it must be immediately strengthened. Its pro
gram is the only program by which the American masses, led by the 
Communist Party, can advance to victory.

But programs are not enough. From the ranks of the working 
class must come the revolutionary fiber, intelligence and loyalty, out 
of which Communist leadership is built. Our Party is still too weak 
in this respect for the immense tasks which confront it. Especially 
is our Party weak in the decisive industries—coal, steel and metal, 
transport and chemical. It is in such industries as these that our dis
trict snd local organizations must concentrate in the recruiting cam
paign.

Abstract appeals will not succeed. Everywhere our appeal to 
worker* must be on the vital issues of the class struggle as they ap
pear here in increasing definite form as the wave of unemployment 
rise*, as the speed-up is intensified antf as the war preparations of 
American imperialism becomes obvious to every worker.

Build the Psrty in the basic industries!
The Daily Worker is one of the principal Instruments for building 

the Party. It must be utilised to the utmost. At the same time the 
Daily Worker itself, as the central organ ot our Pary, must he built.
Its circulation must be greatly increased during (he recruiting cam
paign. The Daily Worker wili pay special attention la the work of the 
districts in tlm membership campaign and every district must see that 
news of the progress of the campaign is sent to the Daily Worker 
regularly.

Five thousand new members for n ' • Af the American pro- helpless
letariat. a steady growth in the circu!*' r.i ,f Worker, will !striker*,
fee a revolutionary answer to th* attacks -f V ail Street imperialism |terfered
upon our class snd its Party.

said he would “fight to his dying 
breath.” The government is con
centrating now only on defending 
the Nanking and Shanghai region, 
giving up all hope apparently of 
“saving” the rest of the country.

At Ichang, far up the-Yangtze, 
foreign civilians were also being re
moved and dispatches from foreign 
naval authorities stated the situa
tion was “serious.”

CHAIRTORTURE 
FORNEGROES

Electricity to Make 
Farmers “Confess”

HELENA, Ark., Dec. 9.—Barbar
ous torture of Negro farmers in an 
electric chair in orc’br to extract 
“confessions” of murder and other 
crimes alleged to be committed by 
the farmers, was admitted by 
Sheriff Barlow here.

James McAllister, a young Negro 
farm worker, is the latest victim ot 
the torture. He told of the fiendish 
third degree torture used on him, 
when he was placed in the electric 
chair to make him “confess” that 
he had choked a six-year-old boy 
to death.

County officers seated the Negro 
farmer in the electric chair and 
turned on the current until the 
agony was unbearable. McAllister 
stgted that he signed a “confession” 
so that the officers would not put 
him in the chair again.

Barlow admitted that he had used 
the electric chair on three previous 
occasions, and that the chair had 
been used by sheriffs before him on 
Negro prisoners.

Wholesale torture of the Negro 
farmers, in the electric chair, of Ne
gro farmers, members of a farmers’ 
union, were revealed in connection 
with the aftermath of th4 Phillips 
county massacre of Negro farm 
tenants in 1919. Negro tenant 
farmers who were being cheated out 
of part of their 50 per cent share 
of the crop, organized to get the 
market price for their cotton. Plan
tation owners’ gunmen shot ap a 

1 union meeting. The Negro farmers 
fought back, and in self-defense 
killed some of the gunmen.

Lynchings followed. State guards
men and planters rounded the Ne
groes up into groups and shot them 
down, murdering at least 100.

Then several hundred Negro ten
ant farmers were arrested and tor
tured in the electric chair to extor^ 
“confessions.”

armed marines.

HAITIAN REVOLT SEETHED 
UNDER UD OF REPRESSION
WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—‘While the newe 

jite of

“WORLD COURT"
1$ WAR MOVE

US Imperialism Wants 
* World Hegemony

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Yes
terday, as a part of the Kellogg 
“peace pact” maneuvers, United 
States imperialism entered the 
world court. In his recommenda
tions to Hoover, Stimson, secretary 
of state, urges that the United 
States join the World Court, “in 
order to establish its leadership.” 
This is part of the struggle that the 
American capitalists are makingvfor 
hegemony of United States imperial-

m.

Entry into the World Court is j 
looked upon by Stimson and Hoover 
as a step against British imperial
ism in the struggle for world con
quest.

United States capitalism will at
tempt to take the leadership of this 
aggregation of capitalist powers 

(Continued on Page Three)

always censored in spile of the lying reports to the contrary 
appearing in the capitalist press, states that la Agafei
Quiet,” the fact that underneath the surface, a‘aU*nfxaMM 
movement is stirring is shown hy the continnsd array it war ’ 
being sent to suppress it. Two more amphibian bombing plane* 
left Jacksonville, Florida, today to join the air aQuadniit^ta 

Haiti. . .
Only yesterday the so-called “High 

adier General Russell, notified Wsshington that the
*was so serious that American 

civilians teere being xtaiorvtd 
from Aux Cayes, whom the 
battle took place the day be
fore in which U« S. MaHM, 
murdered five and woouM the** 
Haitian pekaanta. Lika acfciott wfea 
taken by Russell with the Americana
at Jeremie. . * I

s . * »-
Russell admits tha sweep ot the 

movement in hfai report, whieh nays:
“On the morning of Dae.: f, a 

crowd of about 2,000 surroundad the 
outpost building at Chasid, yelling. 
“Down with Borno! DuwntwWi 
Freeman!” At Torbaek, near -Aux 
Chyes, where there is another-out
post, a crowd estimated at" 1,000 
gathered on the morning of Dee. 7, 
and threatened to kill the-aaaperd 
of the Garde, who wa« alleged- to * 
have telephoned into Aqx Capti'the 
approach of the mob that rteafnhileit 
on Aux Cayes on the aftereoep-Of 
Dec. 6. * , ’ »•

“Th{ crowd «had bon shouting, 
‘Down with Borno! Down With-... 
Freeman!’ but had not attached: the, 7 
Garde. Directions have hoen jsiaed 
to call in the above two small fat* 
phsts to Aux Cayes, in order te 
vent rushing the outpost at

the capture of rifles and Ins*

“SUPPORT RAID 
REVOLT AGAINST 
* IMPERIALISM!"

Negro Labor Congress 
Fights Marine Pule 
in Negro Republic

The following statement on the 
Haitian revolt against United States 
imperialism has been issued by the 
American Negro Labor Congress:
Negro Workers! White Workers!
The Negro people of Haiti are 

again in revolt against the bloody 
and brutal American imperialism 
which in 1915, with the utmost cal
lousness, landed its marines in the 
then free and independent Black 
Republic and introduced a reign’of 
terror which drenched the land with 
the blood of thousands of Haitian 
workers and peasants who dared to 
defend the Negro’s claim to that 
“right of self-determination” which ”
arch-hypocrite, Woodrow Wilson/mun,tMm- 

was at that very time prattling 
about.

Since then there has been many 
revolts by the Haitian masses—all 
suppressed in blood by Wall Street 
imperialism and its Southern instru
ments sent to Haiti “because they 
understand the Negro.” „

Again, today, the revolt of the 
Haitian workers snd peasants 
against intolerable economic exploi
tation, political trickery resulting in 
practical disfranchisement of the 
masses, and racial degradation at 
the hands of members of the Negro- 
hiting American white ruling class, 
is being met. with bloody terror on 
the one hand and nauseating hypo- 
risy on the other.

The Wall Street government, 
which, but a few days ago used the 
fake Kellogg Peace Pact as a pre
tense for attempting to wreck the 
peace negotiations then proceeding 
between Soviet Russia and the out- 
maneuvered Chinese militarist tools 
of British, Japanese and Ameri
can imperialism—this same govern-

BRITISH, GERMAN MINERS SEE 'ment no longer mouthing its hypo-
SOCIALIST CONSTRUCTION. 

MOSCOW (By Mail).—British
critical peace prattle while seeking 
a hostile world-wide imperialist 
front against th# First Workers’ 
Republic; no longer indulging in 
peace pretenses, is openly rushing 
marines and cruisers to drown in

and German miners delegates vis
ited the Central Committee of the 
Miners’ Union here today and a
long conversation took place con- , ,
cerning the situation of the mining ' ^00<| tk* revolt of the oppressed 
industry and the wages and working Hritian masses, J^hile at the 
conditions of the men. In conclu- | seeking to divert the expected 
sion the miner delegates declared , Prot€sts ^e Negro masses of the
that all they had seen whilst in the j United States, and to afford the 
Soviet Union had strengthened their : Negro misleaders the means *or ***“ 
conviction that socialism was being betrayal of the masses by talk
built up there and that the duty of 
the world’s workers was to ensure 
that this process had the possibility 
of continuing without outside inter
ruption.

about appointing a commission to 
“investigate conditions” in Haiti.

Negro worker* of America! The 
fight of the Haitian worker* and 

(Continued on Page Three)

Cleveland Workers 
Support Haiti Revolt

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 9 — 
Several thousand workers partici
pated in a mass demonstration 
against the Wall Street invasion 
of Haiti. Solidarity with tha re
volting Haitian worker* and peas
ants was expressed by the workers 
who met in the public square.

Banners bearing slogans “Down 
With American Imperialism!” "Sup
port the Revolution of the Haitian 
Workers” and “Defend the Soviet 
Union” were displayed.

CHINESE WORKERS STRIKE.
TOKIO (By Mail).—In the Shan

tung harber, Tsingtau. serious col
lision* have occurred between 
rt liking textile workers snd strike
breaker*. Tke Chinese police Were 

against the masses of 
Japanese police also in 
Twenty CMnaae and far

Delays Are Dangerous!
Delays are always dangerous. Never was this mere 

true than now, when events are moving so fast. .And never 
was it more true shout anything:, than about the buildiitf of 
the Emergency Fund of the Communist Party. Are you one 
of those who delays? Have you sent in your donation?

Delays are dangerous, because the tremendous tasks 
which the Party faces are straining every resource. A lack 
of money NOW may easily cause a breakdown of tome of 
our moot necessary machinery, which will east ten times as 
rnneh later to rebuild. Ten dollars today may count as much 
as a hundred next week.

Not only should every Party member and sympathiser 
sand his donations. He should also bring this question to his 
workers’ dub, fraternal society, or trade union, and prop an» 
donations from the organisations. There are desens and 
hundreds of sack organisations in the various dties which 
support the general work of the Party, and which would 
donate, money to kelp if the Emergency Pond were called to 
their attention.

Do not wait until the District Committee ! 
around to yon with the amcMment. Send to your doaathp 
NOW, and your receipt wifi be s psiyjKCftf on the 
later.

ft:

' Arrest Starifctra. 4^ *:.
It is evident that iho Mtealtof) is 

“quiet”' only because th*.Haitian 
masses have been dtesrmed, ant pet 
because they have 
or have any fahh in Hoover «r 
white-washing “commissio 
capitalist press infers. „ '1f!

• JEu addition, jt is *‘ w'' 
roots of
ins Pla«e at Pott-sa-Prida* and at 
Cape Haitiea.

The “Borno” referred to is the 
puppet president foisted on ,aa| 
never elected by the Haitian people, 
by power of the marines. 4 H is Ofte 
dent that the masses repudiate Bor
no aa a tool of America* imperial- 
ism. Some time back tie United 
States knew Borno would have to 
go, so the U. S. instructed him te - 
“decline” another tens, miking sura 
of course that another equally 
servile lackey would bo “etectad* by 
the national “council? which Bento 

from among hi* family and 
machine supporters. The "Vyeeanlf’ 
mentioned is one of the swsrm'nf 
“American advisers” who me til* 
the interests of the National CHy 
Bank are taken care of and that fa 
Haitian workers an l psasants Sr* 
held down during the robbery.

The lie bring flaunted in the capi
talist press that there te “no prate 
censorship” in Haiti, te aa exarapfc

(Continued on Pago Throe)
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Fred Beal Visits 
Harry Canter at Deeij 

Island Prison

BOSTON, Mu.. Dm. Fn4 
Beal has visited Harry Cantor St 
the Deer Island prison. i _ t =4 

Canter was sentenced about ffvh 
months ago to the Dear laland prist 
on for the “crime” of ealHag aai 
governor Puller of XarauframllRi 
one of the murderers at fame naft 
VanasttL The cass was appmlti i* 
the state court hut was 
Canter made the 
ment te Beal: -,

“The tenting down at my 
te just another enaapls ei 
justice. It te We kind of 
any worker ilgat exsect hstems Mte capitalist ooSl Rterat tom^tefeT 

th* defense charged Fuller only wfth 1 
moral responsibility for the fate 
of Sacco and VanasttL tt te ea- 
actly the same as if Base* and Van- “ 
sotti had been mmdmad wttt MB 
own hands and it does net tesmt 
th* crime a hit te hasp me in idB 
for a year. Exactly fa same fad 
of justice te beiag mfad eat te fa

fa Oastaate 
Vansstti ease, 
sure ef tee wi

Only the

Delays are danger©**.

Prompt reviHr- 
r.eas af yaor *

rate (fa* tefa i:

the Negro
kind of jehs te fa 

Beal said that he found Ca 
the beet of

te fa.
«f the werfag

a small bask fast 
-Vansstti cam la Ml fates

lt» < 0 .w.jri Pori* . • . 12$th 8t*
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NEW BEDFORD, FALL RIVER WORKERS 
PREPARE FOR BIO MILL STRUGGLES

Save Accorsi, Malian
Toilers Demand; Form 
Committee at Meeting

New York Italian workers formed 
-- ~ I a “Save Accosi” committee yes-

90 DdoatM to be Sent From These Textile Centers to the !t"a»f •t Itv;"lt P!;“1 ''J'1’,™!’- 
National Convention of National Textile Workers’ Union j tl Mulfonrf

the Italian section of the Interna-

it
It

rs

Preparrhtt for a determined fight 
to the fintjh against the a peed-op 
and wage cutting schemes of the 
New England cotton manufacturers, 
the textile mill workers of New 
Bedford and Fall River wifi send 
more than SO delegates, represent
ing both organised and unorganised 
workers, to the National Convention 
of the National Textile Workers 
Union, which will open December 21 
at the Union Hall, 205 Paterson St., 
Paterson, N. J.

The mill locals of the National 
Textile Workers Union in New Bed
ford have launched a determined 
struggle against the New England 
cotton bosses.

Several days ago, forty winders 
in the Nield Mill struck against the 
speed-up of the winding machines. 

Hie leadership of the Nield 
Local cf the N. T. W. U. After 

several hours the company gave in 
and restored the former conditions.

In the Dartmouth Mill the com
pany discharged one of the active 
members of the N.T.W.U. Mill Local 

f in the picking department. The 
General Mill Local in this mill im- 
ftiediately met and elected a com
mittee to put demands for rein
statement to the superintendent. The 
appearance of the N.T.W.U. com
mittee in the mill office aroused

tion will be worked out for a general j tional Labor Defense.
struggle against the speed-up and 
wage cutting eorditions in the.tex- 
tile mills.

TRY TO FRAME 
SHOE STRIKER

The delegates passed a resolution 
demanding that Accorsi be immedi
ately freed and pointed ou the 
frame-up nature of the case They 
elected two delegates to the Fourth 
National Convention of the I. L. D. 
to be held at Pittsburgh, December 
29, 30 and 31.

Louis Candella, secretary of the 
Italian I. L. D. section, stated the

21 TRIMMERS ON 
STRIKE; NEEDLE 
UNION IN URIVE

IndustrialUnion Fights 
to Win Conditions

Twnty-one trimmers belonging to 
the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus
trial Union, at the Fairway Hat Co., 
4y West 37th St., formerly the 
Trucikan Mat Co., of 49 West 38th 
St., are on strike today as a result

Fail
Militant Workers

Despite intimidation of shoe 
workers striking under the leader
ship of the militant Independent 
Shoe Workers Union, intimidation 
being extended even into the homes 
of the workers, the strikers are 
standing solid for their demands.

The Working 
Woman

Women Join the 
Communist Party.

By RACHEL HOLTMAN.
As long as woman devoted her

self to the house and the family 
and did not take part in production 
she played a very unimportant role 
in political life. Century after cen
tury the man was the sole bread
winner for the family. Woman’s 
work counted little although she la
bored continuously in the kitchen, 
the nursery, field and garden.

Since machine production, which 
made the work simpler, it was no 
longer necessary that one should 
make a whole pair of shoos, or

FOUR MILITANTS 
URGE ACTIVITY 
IN CALL TO FIGHT
Half of Amalgamated 
Convention for TUUL

prisoners.

of a complicated maneuver and sell 
organization would be permanent to out by the officials of the Cloth Hat.
help, not only Accorsi, but the Gas- Cap and Milliner* Workers' Union. • ------

t O Intimidate ! tonia strikers and all class-war The sell out didnT exactly succeed, whole garment, spin and weave all
and the members in this hop of j by oneself. The work was divided, 
the C. H. C. & M., Local 24, opera- ; 7^' division of labor led to it
tors, are expressing solidarity with {bat every one who had no trade 
the left winger that their organizer, could also participate in the pro- 
Mendelowitz tried to throw out of i duction or simplified work, although 
a job.

When the shop moved, the block
ers, Local 42, of the C. H. C. & M.
W. granted him a reorganization,

| with four blockers instead of eight

CALL FOR FRISCO 
DOCKERS’ FIGHT

An example of the gangster meth-1 MWL Urges Struggle aS ^urmell:y•
_ ----xt.. ------------ ---- ° , Bargain With Boss.

on Slave Conditions

it is often harder because of its heavily in favor of the conservatives, 
monotony, the capitalist began to are now ntariy equal. Out of the 
pay less. * 133 delegates present, nearly half

With the entrance of the woman iwcre read>’ yesterday to vote for 
in industry her position changed on- , R.e resolution to affiliate the whole 
ly so far that she also began to do union to the Trade lJnity Unity

ods against the strikers was the 
action of detectives and thugs in 
entering the home of Salvatore Con- 
stanza, a shoe striker, at 6 a.m. last 
Wednesday, and ordering him to 
dress at once. He was taken to a 
police station and held incommuni
cado, until Thursday evening.

Mendelowitz, for the operators,
--------  , then made an agreement with the

SAN FRANCISCO, Cab, Dec. 9.— fcoss that three out of the five who 
The fear of the open shop shipping had been working in the shop 
and stevedoring interests of the ris- i should be kept, and that Victor Ci-

factory work, the housework never
theless remained with her. Now the 
woman is under a double yoke: she 
is forced to slave at home as well 
as in the factory.

The capitalist system forced them 
as wrnll as men to sell their labor

Yetta Strom berg To Be
Delegate to National
Labor Defense Meet 

—
Yetta Stromberg 19-year-old fire

brand of Los Angeles, Calif., who 
faces 10 years’ imprisonment, j 
charged with violating the “red- 1 

: flag law ’’ is preparing to make a j 
1 3,000-mile trip across the continent

Half of Amalgamated to Pittsburgh, Pa., as a delegate to
the fourth national conference of 
the International Labor Defense.

She will make a country-wide 
tour on beralf of the five women 
workers who were convicted and 
face five to 10-year terms. They 
were tried and found guilty of fly
ing a red flag at a summer camp 
and for discussing Soviet Union.

Yetta is not the only West Coast 
worker who will make the trip 
across the continent to the conven
tion. Three workers of Seattle, 
Wash., have already sent in their 
credentials; Mother Ella Reeve 
Bloor, one of the three, will tour the 
farmlands and industrial centers 
for the International Labor Defense 
on her way East.

Philadelphia Delegates Elected. 
Philadelphia District of the I. L. 

D. has already sent in credentials 
for 11 delegates, and will be repre
sented by many more. Jennie 
Cooper, secretary of the district, an
nounced yesterday that the Italian 
branch meeting has elected a comr

The Amalgamated Food Workers’ 
convention which met in Labor Ly
ceum, Saturday and yesterday and 
may continue today, showed a sharp 
clash on principles and tactics be
tween the representatives of the 
New York bakery local 1 and 3 of 
highly skilled workers, opposed by 
the hotel, restaurant and cafeteria 
workers, the food clerks and other 
semi-skilled branches of the union. 
The cafteria workers who have 
waged a militant strike in New 
York brought in 1,000 new members, 
and the forces which last year were

League, as soon as the resolution 
should come up.

Criticize Official.
The report of the organizer and ; mittee to arrange for a mass meet

ing militancy of marine and harbor ^bulski, the left winger, who organ- i power.
workers on the Pacific Coast wras ized the shop five years ago and When the workers began to real- 

When the Union officials located j again illustrated with the arrest of , had maintained union conditions in jze that they started to to organize
him they were told that the worker ) Joe Bianca, a member of the Marine 

An was being held on 1,000 bail on a Workers League, who distributedI t ! felonpoui* a„auK. to ,he in

it Strike the entire mill if the Hi*, i when the Union wished to bail which the Marine Workers League
| efc sri N.T.W.U. ratmber to not rf | Constanta out, it was learned that; 

I instate ! when the mill starts up 
| again after the week-end.

bail had been increased to 5,000 at 
!the suggestion of La Velle owner of 

t !the shop in which Constanza
iif, the ®«a<:on M,u the company j worfc«j. The La Valle shop is one 
rMfeJ* * new *pnod-up of the |0f 22 which locked out its work-

rt l]**chines. This attack on the stan-(erSt an(j its agreement, at
. - of the workers is meeting a ; snjrgestion of Commissioner I terrific, with the San Francisco ship
.! tffonras opposition on the part of 0f the Department of Labor. I ping bosses openly boasting that

! the N.T.W.U. Beacon Mill Local, j_____________ i they get more tonnage output per
uHere the company is trying to force]

: the magazine weavers to run 18 ] DEFENSE CONVENTION DEC. 15.
' looms instead of 8, which will mean

ter conditions on the expiration of 
their present agreement, which ran 
out today.

The leaflets pointed out that the 
dockers conditions had become stea
dily worse; that the speed-up was

it, should ha iired. When the , the women in the economic field
operators drew lots to see who 
rhould work, anil the three winners 
went to work, the boss refused to 
accept them because they were not 
the three he and Mendelowitz had 
agreed on. He told the workers of 
the bargain with Mendelowitz.

Workers Show Solidarity.

Mendelowitz’s threats, and a spe
cial executive board meeting of the 
local, have all failed to shake the 
determination of the operators to 
repudiate this sell-out by their 
official. This whole trick of the

in the trade unions. Now when the 
men are going out on strike to fight

secretary-treasurer, August Bui’k- 
hardt, was criticized sharply by the 
militants because it showed no real 
activity to organise the food fac
tories, such as the National Biscuit 
Company, which has a plant in New 
York with about 9,000 workers, and 
the packing houses in the West, 
which have thousands of workers,

SURWAY DIGGERS 
FUR NEW UNION 
TO WIN DEMANDS

- -  ' ifTo Increase Picketing;* 
Hold Open Air Meets
Subway workers filled the hpH at 

Stuyvesant Casino yesterday* and 
voted to endorse the formation of 
the new Subway Construction 
Workers Industrial Union, started 
when the members of Locsl jlS of 
the Compressed Air, Tunnsi; snd 
Subway Workers, an A. F. L. dnion, 
caught their officials selling out the 
Bronx Concourse strike. ^ a;

They voted with enthusiast# for 
greater activity in the Bronx 'Con
course strike. The strike commit
tee announced more picketing there 
today. /. ;:'f|

It was also decided to organize 
the other sections of the subways 
for the purpose of spreading tb-i 
strike to all the sections vfhurh 
would embrace the fifteen thoiisami 
subway workers. Rank and file 
workers spoke in favor of S new 
union which would take in all crafts 
and make no distinction of or 
nationality. They urged those aub- 
way workers who are not maaibers 
as yet of the new union to join &nd 
strengthen the organization. ^ The 
spirit ran high. Y

Representatives of the Scaftdtea- 
These branches have elected two vian Workers ciab reported their 
delegates to the national convention, i or?ranjzation had elected a atril^ ra- 

Delegates should be elected andjlief cominittee of seven and elided 
credentials be sent immediately to ; ^ call me€tings in the Scandina-

ing on the Accorsi case. Two com
mittees were also elected to pro
ceed to the formation of two more 
Italian I. L. D. branches in the city.

for better conditions, for shorter and even the big chain restaurants.
hours, higher wages, the women an 
with them in fight. They are the 
devote! comrades in strike, on the 
picked line, in jail, and all over where 
her help is needed. Woman’s blood 
is shed as well as man’s wherever 
a fight occurs.

In this struggle the militants were 
opposed by groups of Lore sym
pathizers in Local 1 and a group 
headed by the Tammany politician, 
Friedlein, the organizer in Local 3. 
Representatives of the Italian 
Bakers’ Local 8 of Philadelphia

the A. Jakira, organizational secre 
tary of the International Labor De
fense, at 80 Est 11th St., Room 402, 
New York City.

man than in any other port in the
wor^‘ . boss and Mertdelowitz, the trimmers

Among the demands the Marine j rec0g.rize as pRrt 0f a p]an to force 
Workers League puts forth are res- them out Thouph Local 43, N. T. 
toration of the 1919 wage rate of j jr, they have had control of

* __. ^ 1 A program of action to combat
. unemploymcntfcr half of the weav- ^ intensified attacks of the capi- 
: w. «wl t fifty per cert wap n’t' conrt, „„ ttle worke„ New 
.for Oom Who rema.n at work. Tne ! York a.,d yicinity ^

i by I)istrict Convention of th* time; sharing of work; enlarging of 
,k*fl€t Mlhng « meeting of the work- j New Ycrk District of the Interna- ' RangS, with not less than eight men i Tral* Workers 
ten in the mill and is preparing to . x. K.iri i . fu \ v • Trades Workers-fwSVa. :/ A.. tional Labor Defense, to be held I m the hold at any time; hiring' ’,>t',d'Up next Sunday. Dec. IS, nt 10 a.m. ' ,hrough

The economic struggle is only but voted with the militants, 
a part of the general .-otruggle. The convention applauded the ad- 

In the statement that the Party dresses of Clarence Miller, one of 
recently issued regarding the mem- the Gastonia defendants sentenced 
hers hip drive it says that we are to 20 years, Sam Nessin New York 
living in a period of intense strug- district organizer of the Interna-

vian section of Harlem to get Scan
dinavian workers in the Bronxlon 
strike. *.

The strike committee consisting 
of fifteen members, met aftet* th* 

First 'mass meeting and decided upon“fur- 
■' organizational —a ■*“Strike January t

" < ; ther organizational work and to
For House Committees j hold open air meetings throurwut

the city. The strike committee (*U! *
To fight the rent robbery and the ; meet again tomorrow at 11 a.W. at 

evictions that are increasing for i the strike headquarters, at Zef fp. 
both Negro and white workers, the ' 129th St.
Harlem Tenants’ League has out-

$1 an hour; double time for over-j their’department in thc shop

second week of the Needle 
Industrial Union 

campaign to win union condi- 
the M. W. L. hall, instead njons jn a]j jjew York dress shops

€ An intense drive Is being carried j PL 
out bjr the New Bedford District of j 

fthe N.T.W.U. to mobilize all the j 
llextile workers for the national con
vention of the Union at Paterson, on 

'■fj&ecember 21-22, where plans of ac- 
4

at In ins Plaza, 15th St. and Irving j „f on dock or street; pay for full | ^ yestordly- „lth dt,termina-

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

/ time, from time the men are ni*(4ion expressed by all members to 
rdered to report to the dock; election | force a {;)i0Wn <]0wn in shops that 
"of dock committees by the men on; refu3e tQ sign with lhe uni&n or 
each dock to represent them, and ^ave violated conditions after sign

ing. The industrial union is actively

gle and war danger. The workers 
have to answer this by strengthen
ing the Party of the workers with 
a gain of at least 5,000 members.

We have a small number of women 
in the Communist Party in com
parison even with Czechoslovakia, 
that counts 25,000 women members. 
Even Germany has more women in 
the Communist Party (20,000) Not 
talking about the number of women

lined a program of activity. The
Uo«l'L.Wr‘‘Dri.w‘wM7h ‘.»totri ’ “*■ “A rcnl w" is nKM

materially in the Cafeteria and fowl 
clerks’ strike this year, and accepted
the greetings of the Trade Union 
Unity League, the American Negro 
Labor Congress, the National Tex
tile Workers’ Union and other revo
lutionary workers’ organizations.

Schmiess of the T. U. U. L. was 
given the floor in the convention. 
He w’as greeted enthusiastically’. He

sary.
One tenant came into the offices 

of the League, 235 West 129th St.,

Relief is being given out to the 
strikers by the Workers Intern** 
tional Relief, which establishes a 
kitchen at the strike headquarter*- 

A sub-committee was elected to 
consult with the T. U. U. L. on'the

::Y WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

Oil* entemlar eaiuMf a* 
'*•» ikree week* kefere 

M MCke4nle4 te 
Thte la Oee le lack •( apace.

uxurois
Werkla* Wewea Meet.

Uons ot work* 
(-class ftouse-

■ delegatee te
aaeoal voe fere nee of the Okies so 

“ - vvormen s ur-
Hunday mor-

^ _____ . s m. at the
i*S Auditorium. Z45? W. Cbl< 

Avenue. f-

Ckicago oraanlseuo 
ioaten and trorklne- 
i ire •!«•« to aend 
•anal ooaference of 
atios Of Woritiaz w« 
■(lotto, to btt held »t 
December 15, 10 a

en-see that these conditions are
forced; full time for travelling Ume*! at WOrk mobilizing all forces for the , wui;it,n
while ship is shifting from one dock strUggle. More strikes are expected thP party js excectimr’
to another or from one Bay point to , , t ik gption wiu be vie. w ino 1 U*y, , ?ecUnK •
,nr>tW i soon ana strike action wm ue \ig Women in this drive must show

„ w T , j orously pushed against all employ-, their political ripeness. They must
The M. W. L. fights the infamous . ers who do not carry out the condi- 5how {hr<t thoy gr,w up to ^hc rx.

Blue Card agreement and states tions and pay tho wagtes demanded . tent that they are able to fight
why: by the union’ This strik« move* j side by ‘ !e with men against the

“The Blue Card is a company ment will proceed regardless of the terrible exploitation, speed-ifp sys-
uniort, controlled by the shipowners, i fake strike of Schlcsinger & Co. and tern, meage" wages,' unemployment
Wicks, Sharkey, Stein and the other j his prearranged “settlements.”
Blue C.-rd officials are open agents Thursday, Hotel Roosevelt, the 
of the bosses, carrying through the | conference called by Governor

in the Communist Party of the So- fajj the convention should affiliate 
viet Union. The question is now: to the T. U. U. L., the only milk 
how many women members can we tant trade union center in the U. S 
women bring to the quota of 5,000 1 _____________

Build Up the United Front of 
t the Working Class From the Bot

tom Up—at the Enterprises!

imperialism and so■war danger, 
forth.

Women! Strengthen the ranks of. 
the Communist Party, which will 
lead you through struggles to vie- | 
tory.

iscago

CttWatfa M, U O.
intaraationai Laker Detent# 

swat btaaar will ua held at Peoplas 
lltorlum. *«£? Weal Chicago Ave.. 

13—14—15 Thera will be muaic 
iHg, eseellent entertainment and 

Alt worker* from the trade 
fraternal or other working-

rierrfand F ?«. t. C rlebratlan.
The Cleveiiuul Friends of the So

viet Union will end its drive for trac
tor and truck funds for the tJ.S.S.H.
at a celebration at .Moose Hall. Dec. 1 „ ________r___ ___^ ____
“Land *of^tho Uaviefa’’”frigrht ^wUl *£# j zhipownefs’ plans, trying to keep ; Roosevelt, of the manufacturers, 
shown. ! us from fighting for betterment of the jobbers, the retailers and the

New?**r'K Kve*thaAnnual eottume | our conditions. The fact that the bureaucrats of thc International
be^cefebrated**31 ^h* p^,wr|?s ,w,,i i officials of the Central Labor Coun- Ladies’ Garment Workers will meet, _____________
Cleveland, Tuesday! D«*eemb#r 31, CH seated delegates from the Blue : and work out more details for whole* j qi q * Z-Tr'*' a

b k Jin* #u!?ion or^he*tr». fofos Card at the request of the I. L. A.! sale betrayal of the workers, and, ©”OW oOVIGl X1 liltl lO 
able prises wlli be given for the best j International officials does not 
costume. ^ change the situation. The Blue Card

t ^ ^ ^ ~ 1 is a company union. The C. L. C.
International Costuine Ball on New ! has seated the clue Uard delegates

Jear * ,Dock 17ber j.1, i because the C. L. C. and the A. F. L.
torlnm. Lakeahks entrnnoa.prhwe" ! officials have turned the unions into j York, has applauded the system 
Thurtson’s Novolty Orchestra.

the fastening on them of a company 
union and the no-strike agreement.

Anti-Strike Machinery.

Acting Governor Lehman, of New 
has

Aid Window Strikers
“Ivan the Terrible,” the famous 

Soviet film, will be shewn for the 
benefit of the striking wdndow 
cleaners next Friday evening at

pier. Dally Worker mid Party PresV I cornPah.v unions, working hand in 1 used in the Amalgamated Clothing , 8 o’clock at the Labor Temple; 14th 
Tic * ‘ ’......- ”” ' ---- -ickefs on sale at Daily Worker of
fice. 2046 E. Fourth St., and Freiheit

For laformatlon a. to ad-1 °",ce’ 13427 KlBSm*n
ticket*, eta. call Interna- i fCVW VADK CT A TtO-------- ‘l 1Defense. ZJ So. Uacoln 1___ .IhEVV YORK STATE ! | owners

Bnfnllo ¥. C. L (leave.

organizations are invited to par 
tofoi

hand with the employers. The of- ^ Workers, and the cloak section of 
ficialdom of the A. F. L. and the , the garment industry, and undoubt- 
I. L. A. surrendered to the ship-1 edly some such scheme will be de- 

Instead of fighting the of- vised for the dress trade, 
fensive of the shipowners against' The fake strike, by which the em-

CMcag* Xtf* Xvfcaol Caarcrt
: gunda}’. Dadatnbef 22,. I p. m. the 1 

Vfarkare latarnational Relief School 
<1 Apptlad Arts Will hold a grand 

th« S’eople* Auditorium, 
icafo Ave. The Rad Pioneer 

tra of uarjr, Wytanski s Ballet, 
solo# by Manya Mailer. Fred 

id other artists will be

_Yottmtr Flan ear# at District S
ettaanlg their Fourth Annual Die- 

rt Convention Friday, December SI 
a eencbrt, dene# and graduation

An entertainment and dance under : the longshoremen, they surrendered ployers and the I

St. and Second Ave. The show has , 
beeu(j|prranged by the New York ; 
Local*of the Workers International. 
Relief.

Many window cleaners are now i
Co* j destitute as a result of their hit ter

in advance «a cunts For the benefit} Unless the low wages of longshore-; union has been loudly advertised at 1 thus Aid these militant strikers and 
of the icung ComnidMst League. men in many other ports are in-1 the packed convention of the I. L.
T COKSECtlCOT ‘“■"I creased, there is the danger thatjG. W. held all last week in Clevce
------------ . —-4.' -----------‘ there will be a drive against our' land.
New Haven TCI, fntcv-rncial Dance.

The New Havsn Upit No. * of the 
Younsc Communist LCugue will hold

standard of wages here. The reason 
why wages here are higher than in!

!t* iimt .tka ! some other porta is because they
Bnic Halt 76 Webster st. on .Tan. !

Misleaders Split Board.

Reports from Cleveland tell of re-

.... t lea go Ave.
rad by a danca.

eppy program date open

PKJ«8YI.VA«ffA

Itftlf. 76 Rf. Jan. ? i * u au I ! orcran^ation in thn X Iz G W ^formfi. All worker* invited to attend. All ^ave speeded us up so much that j w^“nizau”n u* vy • Iorm
orgraftfr.ations are urged to keep thia ! they can make even more profit out | union taking1 place amidst an

s of us at this rate than can be done orzy of class-coliaboration speeches
by state governor, mayor. President

ation 
will

iAi‘
their families and at the same time 
see an unusually historical film with 
Ivan Moskvin, noted star of the 
Moscow Art Theatre, in the leading 
role. Tickets at 50 cents are on 
sale at the Affice of the union, 15 
E. Third St., and at the W. I R. 
office, 799 Broadway, Room 221.

. nriTHotr
TSS. 2nS52& 11”~“,

BAST FlTTSBttRnH—Friday* _ **• Wwkara ^aflL I
and Nerlb Aye*. Muaic and 

pfeiy tty Teu«t Pioneer*

flatlM l.att«v flparta Daacc.
Han Labor Rporfs CTob will hold 

re ea Wadbanday «v«nlac, Dec. 
tfc* Fro«v«a»>v* Mali. 13«« Taa-

jnalajr, Dc#. *4—
affjlr at 184* E.

Date*:
Eve, Tu 

Tf>« Dally Wonker a 
F'rry A venue.

Kew rears Kv.*. Tuesday. Dee. 31— 
rommwniwt Pane Concert and Dsncc, 
New Workers Ifome.! ;'343 E Ferry 
Avenue. j

! in these other ports. They are do- 
; ing what Henry For 1 did in the auto 
S industry, where men over 40 are not 
I hired by any other auto company, 
j liecsuse they are completely worn
j flUt.

| “The LW.W. has proved that it 
j it incapable of organizing the kmg- 
, shoremen and seamen.
( “The only organization that has 

shown that it can and will fight the

Green and Vice President Woll of 
the A. F. L. The convention has 
divided the I. L. G. W. joint board 
to make separate bodies for the 
cloak and dress trades. The cloak 
workers have already been sold into 
company unionism through a fake 
strike of the I.L.G.W. as far as the 
misleaders were able to get any 
Control of the situation, and appa*

NTW NEEDS VOLUNTEERS. I 
Volunteers lye wanted at the Na- j 

tional Office of the National Tex
tile Workers Union, Room 1707, 104 | 
Fifth Ave., any day or evening to j 
help in preparation for the National ! 
Convention. i

Phila. Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!
Philadelphia District Party 
Members! •,

THE PARTY decided several 
months ago upon a Day’s Pay 
Assessment for every party mem
ber.

THE PARTY is faced with 
greater tasks today than ever be
fore. Throughout the country 
workers conditions are becoming 

i worse, unemployment grows, cap- 
| italist militarism increases, the 
! Soviet Union is attacked by the 
bourgeois, the A. F. of L. is part 

| of the bosses’ machinery against 
1 the workers, the Gastonia textile 
j workers are sent to jail, the 
1 Party is being attacked because 
lit is the leader of the working 
| class and our comrades are being 
j arrested and sent to jail in every 
district.

! THE PARTY expects every 
j member to assume greater re- 
! sponcibilities than ever before.
| Discipline must become jmore 
strict—demands upon thc Party 
member greeter.

Thc Party in the Philadelphia 
District has not completed its 
job—h"8 rot r."id in .'ul! the 
Day’s Pay.

210 Party members owe their 
Day’s Pay in thc Phila. Dis
trict. Are you amongst them? 
Rm in your Day’s Pay to the 
National \ Communist Par
ty, U. S. A.. 43 E. 125th St., 
New York City.

yesterday and showed notices sent question of immediate affiliatk^» 

from the landlord calling for |30 .
more rent starting with the first of j Gaston 7 to be Guests
the year.

Meeting Monday.
The League is distributing 5,000 

leaflets in Harlem today and tomor
row, and is calling a mass meeting 
Monday night at the Library, 103 
West 135th St., at which the ques
tion of organization and resistance 
to the rent swindle will be discussed.
“A city-wide rent strike starting 
January 1 would stop the raise,” 
stated Sol. Harper, chairman of the 
league publicity committee, last 
night.

at Defense Banquet
Many working class organiza

tions and workers have made reser
vations for the Gastonia and Apti- 
Terror Banquet, to be held Friday 4 
evening sv 7:30 at Stuyvesant Ca- 
sin<\ 140 Second Ave. jjtii

Tne guests of honor will be af^lti 
Gastonia defendant*. >;||||

The chief feature of the entor- 
tainment program will be a mock 
trial in which the defendants will

The publicity committee requests ; impersonate Judge Barnhill, 
all unemployed workers to come to j citor Carpenter, Bullwinkle 
the office and help mail and dis-' other mill hirelings. Reservations 
tribute circulars. It asks all tenants j must be made in advance as RU 
to join the league, get copies of the j tickets will be sold at the door.! 
new Draft of Demands for a rent i Tickets at 1.25 are on sale at thc| 
law to give their neighbors; bring| office of the New York District of| 
friends and neighbors to the league. the International Labor Defemiip, 
offices, or have-them call up Uni-; 799 Broadway, Room 422. -
versity 7781; organize a house com
mittee in the house they live in, call 
it together Sum: iy night, and Ibring 
the committee to the Monday night 
meeting.

“GUARDIANS OF THE POOR” 
LONDON (By Mail).—The En

field Council, with a “labor” major
ity, decided to act on a recommenda
tion of the sanitary inspector ot evict 
a family of six herded in one room. 
At the same time, a Council house 
was refused the workers’ family.

Th* worttlag elaaa ranaaf ataapl* 
lay hole af tk* raaaywaA* *«•«* 
marhiaary, and wield II far Ita aw* 
pargoac... .Thl* new Cemmaae iFarU 
Columnar! hraaba the taoMera alaia 
power.—Mar*.

Oar owe age. «*• *#arg##4# pig 
I* atattagatatted tty tttla—Cttat ** 
baa alaapltftv* elaa* aatagaaiaeA* 
Mar* a ad mmt*. aaelaty <* eglttittMl 
ag la*# twa gee** ttaatlla caanj*. 
lata twa great aad directly eeatia# 
paaed elaaaeat beargeeiat# aad tttto 
letartat.rri.Marx. .fii'f;

Build Up the United Front M 
the Working Class From the B# 
tom Up—at the Enter prised!

m-

v
C. F.

Perant*** tt»H of tne Comma- i
fty of Jttf V. 8 A. la ajrrangtng -

Place la the 
Sft* Lacka-, 
iU tte ward *

a m is i
S* C 74A is arr».nf - 
■ dance. 8atarday. Dr 

deaae Will taka nil 
sn’s Clr.jle Hall. r- 
Are. affair

Datralt Warttraa Foram
To h* h<*M Shfddsv 'fllfirhts n* 7.JO

Workey* Con tar. 97S2I Woodwdrd. i „ - , . _
ko!c ! sitjpowners Is the Marine Workers i fer.tly the Schelesinger outfit feels 

"Alwn* ,n ^raniaia* i 14.3^, it has headquarters in all Jit can now simply lay them on the
shelf, and turn Us attention to the*toejhMt-^“C«*tntirt» 1 ports of the country. It i* 

for o»« Ma*«e»." * j fought bitterly by the shipo

i
» 9«*r«lt haw member* ♦tttcjhe rank- 1 or, i'hri.tff.a 
of Commotttot Party. There will; tho V*>v. to,
h« Jk *odd Rm* Hard, and a good yro- f F.rrr

T>*tllr H>»rlv^F Bnll.
Viiv Dally 'Worker Hux-vr* »ad hall

» Eve, Bkcetnher *4 at 
tkc rs. ffomr

xrraaded.

being 
shipowners,

| who realize that it is the champion 
of the seamen and longshoremen. 
'I’he Marine Workars League is put- 

1343 Erst j tiing forward these demands for

dress workers.
The Cleveland convention also en

dorsed the A. F. of L. and United 
Textile Workers’ movement into the 
South, which has for its object a

T. V. t*. X. Caafavanre 
TWh Ph nadetpttla Diatrlet 

We# will tta held Saturday s.»4 
nber 14 aad 15 with a 
itttrtWny evanlng the

WABWlNGfON
longshoremen throughout the United united front with the mill barons to

tee*Sty Mall. 143s Atrh st 
Join■■■itHito# a alt Mil

*ra*rng at the ttama 
F Daaa
■■

lectara on 
taafl with

S ’'Vfee MetMif THde* tedne- 
. gytarrfer evtmiai?. fkwwm-
ImftO'rer Haft, wt .Fire Ft.IffiMttni aifivf

JLflhNfaJ meeting of
'8«dwttiStmiat Pa*Te of Ptt<tnde»ekla
-ia h«!<! WfAri Ekmrt-mbfr
•tMl-ffi * m at r- ' Half,
-•toyrin- Ft.. »« te-Ff. the mmotlm-
‘.{mf'fde the mam-’'" -hip drtve.

• u§ ' V
Meetdfcr_* Me#** l>a«ria.

iftr flfr Party fte-

f5n*»e^ In Seattle.
A« entertaiftmsrrt and dyne* wip 

he *i*»n hr tb* feattla Working Wo- 
_fiecrmhttr 3*. at fhs 

and HaOieoa, for tb* Tkltff XVnttevt Ffoef**-.
will taelnA* T itMmnDii •-koru® Onutt. 

r»»HArea*a Orchaisfra. Fions*r 
Ootjo* and muair

*»* Rvw :*« Pir,M»hfct

States.
The headquarters of the Marine 

VTorkefa league in San Francisco 
iti at 160 Steuart St,

1!

Wrrwaafcm. tta.am-*'
A "Italoon Dane#’' afrnagad by tk» 

* foung CommonDt I..ciom Stihrf>«« 
IHct at Wtaconain. will b» hr Id J?af 
fWrmb^r 21 at the SM# Turner
Pali, 473 National Ave Milwaukee 
Dr>or^ np<-<n at t p, rq \

CAI.fFORNIA
M«C Drh •’ m: - ntn« whit h,*:« , I m Atfegfto* tunaal Otieee « -Mteert

Annaal wl*m**? wmfan 8«»nrdav] 
>« ember 14 at the CnOganUlm Cep -
af, Stec BroobSyn Ave) An interevt-
«i# pcogriwa (aroiaiaed.

Beal to Speak on
Textile Struggle

Fred Reel will apeak on the strug- 
g!'e to organize the textile workers; 
L L, Bohemian Hall, 2919 24th Ave., 
at 6:30 p. m. All workers arc in
vited to hear Beal tell about the 
class struggle in the South and th? 
etforts to unionize the textile work
ers in ail parts of th# country.

The police in long Island nre- 
vtnted ihe rrwVf? fr:r» d’.k'.rihut- 
ing Icaf’e.j ; »i i; j ileal

ns feting.

A

prevent their workers from joining 
the militant National Textile Work
ers’ Union. Schlesinger's gang 

, voted to spend part of the money ' 
j they hope to extort from their work- ( 
1 ers in shop# they control to aend I 
one “organizer” to help the U. T. W. ;

DAILY WORKER ‘"’J FREIHEIT
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE

CnXCKKT ft—11 MAVfltC: 11

Tuesday, December 3 2, 1929
TIM.

Wednesday, January 1, 19)0 
NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL

42 MLVOVAII STIIEKT. HOXIK HV

C HK( H I M. OVK DOl.I.AIt. IJAXCl.Vi;—»EFRK*HM*:*TS

far na I am rnMeerae#, I «*nn't 
-fnlm in hure 4l«*«*rr#e fhr aa* 
nlrnrr o* rlnnnra. la Mi«4rm nnrlrtr 
•t fttrtr alrife nantanl ana naolhrr 
Deete-rtaan hiarorinns Inna nan

•rrihrrt tar rvoiaUna nt Ike elann 
'raaalen na# e«llileai amantwlMs 

«ft*wr« ike arannmlr akynlMlwgy *1 
<?»e eiawkrn. I bare *40+4 n* a ten
>natrtb8it<*» ftte fwtlnwlaa er»|M»*f-
Mriivai 11 ikat tke etlatene* 
^tnsme* la knanrf mp wllfc rertnln 
akaae* nf maferfal |«rn4k^tl»ni 3t 
lltat tke etwna •fmaate lea#* aeeen-
naftfjt tn tke air tntMrakl* nt (be 
rfalefarlttti 41 ffca# tkfa tfletattrrakle 
fa kkt tke teanatffo* •• tbe nkotl- 
tl^ti «f nit .-ta**e* a«Mt ip Ike ert- 

"* * aertetf #( ire* aad **aat 
, —fS*«rx. *

DETROIT WORKERS, ATTENTION! •

Bl Daily Worker Concnt ami Ba'I
, at the

NEMr WORKERS HOME
1343 East Ferry

ON CHRISTMAS EVE - DECEMBER 24TH
Com* and bring your friends. Build lhe only Kngli.'tk working-rlass 

d^Hy in the United Stain.

CHICAGO

BIG
ANNUAL

I.L.D.

Bazaar
PEOPLES

AUDITORIUM
2457 West Chicago Avenue

December I>, 14, I)

Every Day 
Excellent Program 

Dancing 
Good food

WORKERS!
ATTEND IN

MASSESI

Support the
INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR DEFENSE

riTTSHPROM, FA. -f’
“Quality aad Service"—Our Motto

KAMBERIS ANDTASY
Waffle * bag aad Laaeh Baeaa . :

104 FEDERAL ST.. FHtatturfk. «. 
Phone Falrax MIS .!

GLENS1DE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Dene at 

Reasonable Price#
ROBERTS BLOCK, No. I 

GloaoMo, Pa.
Telephone Ogontz 81

PMliAMttMWA 
Feteenlae the Halt* WMtee 

Advertlaerel
Bay all^auf aaaatlf* *•*

. f- --%■
af feer' affatra ttf ■ TS

SLUTZKY’S
DdieRtdBMB Stert

roVMTH ANU PORT Kit ttTRKWrS£
PMILAUKLPMIA 

Th# wore w* make te
ganlsattona' attealaltiu

Spruce Printing Co. |
ttz fi. SEVENTH rr. PHtML. FA.
tied —Markat tSfl ;
Keysmne—Mata tettk.

■mwaamMMMMkMMMtnmiiHaiaAAatkmwakmw.
P»II.A»Ml4>ttlA

CAPITAL BEVERAGE COi
will tab*

m

will tab* ear* at **ar

UM Weot York fttreef
Tele when*- COI.UMIStA 4l|». slit
Physical Culture i 

ReeUuranta J fi
«U AMTV FCNttM AF M»W
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Philippine Independence, 

Talk in Congress Is 

Merely a Fake |

“Socialists” P?aise 
Imperialist Policy of 

Ramsay MacDonald

Salvatore Accorsi.

An approval of th«* imperialist 
policy of “his majesty’s labor pre
pier,” Ramsay MacDonald, appears 
in the latest issue of the “New 
(mia)-Leader,” official orjran of the

ftat the Mums* Demand Is Real; It Forces Native Capitalistithi,tl caPitaIist Party which stU1 
Politicians to Pretend to Lead the Movement; But They calls ,tself “socl*hst” party 
| Will Betray It, Because if the Masses Gain Inde- 
| pendente These Capitalists Lose Trade and Profits

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Fake 
independence propaganda is being 
injected into the tariff debates in 
rongma under the leadership of 
Representative Strong, of Kansas. 
The representatives of the rich 
farm®!* in Congress are pressing 
the F%ilippi?>es question in order to 
emba&mss Hoover and to force 
tariff concessions for the wealthy 
farm#**.
t'- ftfirtilnn imperial jam has no faa- 
tentioii of relinquishing control of 
its valuable Philippine colonies. Un
doubtedly independence talk is very 
discaSttortingo.to the Filipino petty- 
boureeis politicians who glibly talk 
independence hut do not want to 
break away from their Wall Street 
mnstlfs.

An independence mission headed 
by tit Filipino Senator Queson is 
on ito way to Wa*Kington. This 
( omuvksion will do whatever Hoove! 
recommends, which will be to mis
lead the Filipino masses and to di- 
vrt the real sentiment among the 
MiHp&o workers and peasants for 
independence.

Wh|e the Jones law passed by 
Congtiss in 19)5 declares that the 
Fiiipt%s should be given their in-

“MacDonald has earned the gen
erous good-will of the American 
public,’’ writes Edmund Seidel, so
cial-fascist contributor to the organ 

1 of Hillquit’s aggregation of sk;dependence, every act of the .... ___
perialist government ban been to ; pilots, exploiters of labor and A. F. 
rivet the Philippines closer to of L. fakers; “he has enshrined him-
United States imperialism.

The present fake independence 
move will have on effect and is.not 
seriously intended. The so-called 
“insurgents” are playing with 
Philippine independence to wn con
cessions from Hoover.

'SUPPORT HAITI

mm

Rubber Plants l^y 
Off Men by the 

Thousand in Akron IN THE SHOPS
(By a Worker Correepondent) * 
AKRON, 0. (By MaiD.-Thour 

sands of workers from the Akron 
Rubber mills are being laid off in 
Akron, the world center of the rub- 

Iber industry.
A very low estimate of the un

employment in Akron would be 10,- 
:000 unemployed. With more than 
50,000 workers and their families 
destitute, the situation for the win
ter is very bad. and their is no pros- 

j pact for its improvement.
The large rubber mills alone have 

Accord went on trial yceterday laid off more than 8-000 workt>rs

Toledo Auto Plants Lay
Off Thousands ot Workers

(By a Worker Correspondent) j papers stating that they tvould. re- 
TOLEDO, O. (By Mail).—Not for (open on the 18th with 75,000 men. 

many years has Toledo witnessed That morning the streets around 
such a serious unemployment situa- j the plant were jammed with work

Half-Starved Miners 
Existing on Water; 
No Money for Bread

(By a Worker Corretpondent) 
JOHNSTOWN, Pa. (By Mail).— 

Miner* ia Central Pennsylvania go 
to work with water only in tb*tr 
buckets. As I wa* working for a.

tion as there exists now. There are jers looking for a job.
at present 40.000 men, women and [were so jammed that the street

The streets i couple of weeka in Lockrie Mine, I

self in the hearts of Americans of 
all elaaaes.” Seidel forgets to stress 
the fact, “particularly the heart of 
the exploiting class.”

All of Ramsay MacDonald’s ser- un»nvoked '’at7acks lf 'tke 'Mellon'other T,lants of Akron <b“P<?lldent on 1 there were’ 48,000 workers em-
vice in the interest of British im- —............................................ ■
pertaliam is glorified and pointed

on one of the most deliberate frame- 
ups in U. S. labor history. When 
Pennsylvania workers resisted the

Goodrich has laid off about 2,000, 
Goodyear and Firestone have each 
laid off 8,000 workers. With the

young workers out of work, and 
many more are expected to swell 
the ranks of the unemployed soon. 
The Merchants’ Manufacturing As
sociation reported last spring that

cars could not pass. The result was 
that thd employment office was not 
even opened, the workers " ere told 
that there would be noth:,*** until 
the next Monday. W’hen tne next 
Monday came the men were again

coal and iron police, who ruthlessly the rubber milIs for their continu-! p|oyt,d in the 5l Urgest firms of | bitterly disappointed when they

rode into a crowd of workers, and
out •• an example to the American (Trooper Downey, one of the 

ao<. a is nar v. attackers, Accorsi was at home‘socialist” party.
For instance, following MacDon- 

: aid’s policy of drowning the Indian 
I worker’* revolt in blood, the Ameri- 
jean “socialists” would vigorously 
> despatch marines to Haiti, Nicara- 
gua and other Wall Street colonies. 
Of course, Hillquit and Thomas

Negro Labor Congress fl00’'" l!'e*c
but MacDonald was loud-mouthedScores Marine Rule

Mine Strike Starts in 
Illinois; Aid Rushed
(t&ntinusd from Pago On*) 

into the district office of the Na- 
tional Union here today, and will be 
given out as soon as they can be 
eheckt^ over and verified.

Th*|| strike was authorised by a 
Tri-Dt?trict conference December 1, 
of dei%ates from Illinois, Kentucky 
•fid Irdiana, summoned to meet by 
the N,>M. U. The miners are form
ing #eir local strike committees, 
their belief and defense corps. They 
will anarch from the struck mines 
on all those which did not comfi oat 
on the1- first day, and spread the 
fttrugfle from section to section. 
The United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, both factions, is trying to secure 
serbs. and the sheriffs and company 
officials ia the coal towns are 
thiaafiniiig armed attack.

* TffU- L. L- Scads Johnstone.
Ase&tant Secretary Schmies ot 

the Triide Union Unity League an- 
noaMfid yesterday the Ex-entive 
Barest of the League ivas assigned 
NaticJi%l Organiser Jack Joh .stono 
to the Illinois district to co-opcrate 
with me National Miners Union in 
leading the strike.

AH T.U.U.L. district secreUries 
m th^ coal regions have been in
structed to mobilise all their mem
bership and all sympathisers for 
aseir.t&ice to the striking miners. A 
letter is being sent out to all the 
umoni affiliated with the T.U.U.L. 
calling upon them to inform their 
membership, and ask complete soli- 
darit^with tht miners’ strike, which 
is not, an isolated event, but is an 
integral part of the struggle of the 
wholes working class in this period 
ageing employers’ oppression, the 
interrfks of the miners being the in- 
terestfs of every worker.

Meet:With W. I. R end I. L. D. 
At @ie initiative of the T.U.U.L 

a conference was held yesterday in 
the Btiona] office of the League, 
between the T.U.U.L, and the rep
resentative* of the national offices 
of th«; International Labor Defense 
•nd tlie Workers Intornational Re
lief, at which arrangements were 
worked out for complete co-opera
tion and intensive activity of all 
throe organisations in the minors’ 
strike* Special detailed programs 
for'aetlvity are being worked out 
by eadh national office.

| Defense Prepared.
The International Labor Defense, 

m E» llth St., will at once mobilise 
•1! brine her and districts tar miner*’ 
dcfoail. It piadfa the support of 
al! iti: members and its whole or- 
gaiihlfhia - The miners' struggle 
wflt he tahosi ap as a main order 
of htodamm fh all LL.D. regional 
lumfi i^iano wrecodlnt the national SSni l» ha haM

ti Fimhttrgh, ¥ Mi mtataf eoater. 
Dec. JMt, at which it will also be 
a matt topk. A Pittobargh region
al conference of the LL.D. will also 
ha bald in Pittsbarfh, Doe. 15.

Thw Workers Intoraational Relief 
» asiUgaing special organisers to 
the Ipanto' strike to start actively 
osHee^sg relief for the striksrs. and 

, i« mdhttisttg all of its secreUriss 
» Jfct Mliim. of tfaa minors.

w.tsaMMM.
I The Workers international Rottef 

yesterday iesasd a ststement point- 
lag the miners art striking
at tie right time of the year to win, 
and hatting atfesatfon to timir do- 

the united front against 
M the Lewis and Fishwick 

U the U M.W A. and of 
tim dial operator*, the stole and ftod» 
oral dWMftMSaats. It shows how 
thrmqrh th* trmcbnj ot ths u.M. 
W.Aw wages have been cat, haM of 
th* minors thrown out of work, aad 

‘ orphan* kft destrtuu 
are ktHod, The W.LR,

A

America must 
the miners ip

(Continued from Page One) 
peasant* against the imperialist ex
ploitation Of the white ruling class 
of this country, is our fight! It is 
the fight against the impendent as
sumption of racial superiority by 
the white ruling class and its corol
lary that Negro populations exist 
for the sole purpose of affording 
spheres of exploitation for the white 
riding class of this and other im
perialist countries. It is the fight 
against white terrorism in the 
South! It is the fight against 
jim-crowism and all forms of racial 
discrimination born of the imperial
ist ideology of race superiority! 
The Haitian revolt is one of many 
gratifying signs of the readiness of 
the Negro masses to struggle 
against oppression and to take their 
place side by side with the revolu
tionary colonial masses, and with 
th* revolutionary workers of the im
perialist countries in the world
wide fight against imperialism.

Revolutionary White Workers!
You have shown your solidarity 

with the Negro masses in a hundred 
battles against the common oppres
sor—the white luling class! You 
have bravely faced persecution, jail, 
the olectric chair, in Gastonia and 
other pits of the South in stand
ing by your progrm for the organ
ization of the white and Negro work
ers side by side in the same unions, 
in the same locals and for full polit
ical social and racial equality for the 
Negro. In Gastonia, in South 
Africa, in every country throughout 
the world where you have been 
called upon to meet the tent of class 
solidarity wtth the workers of the 
darker races, you have met that test 
like real revolutionaries. In Amer
ica, you have sternly set yourselves 
against the mighty irffluenee of 
white ruling class-race prejudice 
and have not flinched before the 
vicious attacks of the bosses and 
their newspapers. You have refused 
to surrender your principles or to 
give in one iota when jwrsecuted 
and ostracized as “Nigger lovers!” 
In South Africa you have not hesi
tated to take your stand with the 
most oppressed group, the native 
workers, in the demand for a free 
native South Africa. Revolutionary 
white worker* I W’ith full confidence 
in your revolutionary integrity we 
call upon you to support the revolt 
of the Haitian workers and peas
ants! We call upon you to join in ths 
fight against American imperialism, 
against Wall Street subjugation 
and exploitation of the Haitian 
masses! And we call upon you not 
only to show your own iiolidarity, 
as revolutionary worker*, with the 
Negro masses of Haiti and the 
United States, but to intensify your 
activities in the fulfillment of your 
historic task of winning the white 
masses for the demands of the op
pressed Negro workers and peas
ants. Support the struggle for 
Haitian independence!

Negro Workers of America!
The Negro masses of this country 

cannot remain inactive in the face 
of the bloody attacks by the Ameri
can imperialists upon the rights of 
the workers and peasants of Haiti 
to revolt against oppresaion, and 
to determine their own form of gov
ernment.

Negro workers of A meric*! We 
must give emphatic proof of our 
burning protest against the murder 
of Haitian workers and peasants! 
We must demonstrate in no uncer
tain manner our solidarity with the 
Haitian masses in revolt against 
the brutal oppression of United 
State* imperialism! The American 
Negro Labor Congress win lead the 
struggle against the murder of the 
Haitian masts*, against American 
imperialism, and calls upon you to 
attend the protett mass meetings we 
art calling throughout the country 
to mobilise support for the heroic 
Haitian workers and pensants in 
their struggle to free their country

in his phrases of friendship toward 
Hindoo workers—before he came in
to power as the chief imperialist. 
Once in power MacDonald could not 
go to too great lengths in suppress
ing any uprising of the workers and 
peasants in an> spot on the British 
empire.

So far has the “socialist” party 
degenerated that they regard Mac
Donald’s appearance in the United 
States as the best advertisement 
that, this third capitalist party could 
get to ingratiate itself in the hearts 
of the ruling class.

Seidel says MacDonald’s visit to 
the U. S. “has done even more for 
the good of ‘socialism’ than all our 
efforts. His visit will have done 
that if we learn the significant les
son contained in his actions and the 
reception rendered him.”

MacDonald’s fawning before the 
most ruthless exploiters of labor in 
tho world, his rubbing elbows with 
the murderers and the jailers of 
Sacco and Venzetti, his absolute 
servility to the American bankers 
is taken as a recommendation of 
the American “socialist” party.

going on in Akron is fully supplied 
with men at 30 to 35 cents an hour.

Many of the unemployed in Akron 
are very militant, while others are 
still influenced by the Hooverian

was
four miles away from the scene.
Eighteen months later—when Mel
lon’s courts have time to manufae 
ture fictitious evidence, Accorsi is 
arrested for his working class ac
tivities. Workers, demand tho re
lease of Accorsi!

In a previous issue we printed 10f unemployment councils, and 
another picture for that of Accorsi, withln a short time there wil, be
by mistake. | sucb an organization fighting for

J the demands of the unemployed. , 
- AKRON WORKER.

ing production, there is no chance i Toledo. A few weeks ago the num 
for the rubber workers whe were : ber was 23,000. Since then they 
laid off geeting jobs in other fac-| bave qU;t reporting, and it is esti- 
tories. The slight building that is ;

were told that there would be no 
work until New Years.

This same trickery was practiced 
mated that the number of those em- at the Chevrolet plant on the same
ployed in these 51 plants are very day as at the Overland plant. There
low. are now only 700 workers at Chev-

The Willys-Overland auto plant i rolet, whereas 2,000 work there nor- 
here formerly employed 34,000 j mally. The Autolite company also 
workers. Recently it has been shut!employs now 700 workers, although 

“prosperity” bunk. However, there jdown completely—in fact it has | the full force there is 5,000. Other
is a strong feeling for the formation bcen sbut for many mouths. On the ! companies have laid off the work-

15. 10 and 17 of November Willys- ers either totally or large sections. 
Overland printed an ad in the news-1 —TOLEDO WORKER.

was talking with a man who had 
only water in his bucket. I asked 
him why he didn't bring more. Ha 
said he couldn't bring more as ha 
made only $2 to $3 a day, and 
what he made he had to leava at 
home for his wife and eight chil
dren. It was hardly enough for 
bread.

Workers, wake up! Join tho 4

Accorsi Jury Selected; 
State Lisin# Prejudice

(Continued from Page One) 
fitt and Jacob Kealson are trying. 
to railroad the miner defendant to; 
death.

The International Labor Defense 
has secured Attorneys Maurice! 
Schneirov, John Henry and Jacob 
Margolis to defend Accorsi. j

Spectators were barred today, 1 
only the press being admitted, ami 
the court room will not be open to I 
the general public until the pros^ 
ecution opens tomorrow morning. 

Arrested Two years Later.

HAITI REVOLT 
IS SEETHING

“World Court” Is A | War Strength of Navy 
Move Towards War Grows Despite Fake

London Naval Confab(Continued from Page One) 
and use it as a lever against the 
League of Nations, which is domi
nated by Great Britain.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8.—To per
fect the war machine of U. S. im
perialism work on the first five

The World Court is not a court j cruisers authorized by Congress will

National Miners' Union, which is • 
militant organization which flghto 
for the working class and not for 
the bosses.

We must fight against th* labor 
fakers. Worker*, you must r*aHza 
the condition* we have today! Mil
lions of peopl* ar« jobless. P*oj>1* 
who are working are half-starving. 
We must demand our rights and not 
fill up the bosses’ pockets.

Everything is up to the workers. 
They have the power in their hand*. 
We want all workers to join in with 
us. We are not against nationality 
or color. Workers we must support 
The Daily Worker, as it is the only 
paper that fights for the working 
class. As you know th* capitalist 
papers only blind us. Your* for 
the workers.—N. C.
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Suppression There 
Increased

Is
at all, but a tribunal of the big im
perialist powers in which they at-

proceed rapidly said Secretary of 
the Navy Adams, in his annual re-

i tempt to cover up their war activ-|
guise o- arbitra- | Construction of two of the cruis-itier, under the guise of “arbitra

tion.” If any power does not like ,erg j3 actDa)jy under ■way in private 
a decision it merely withdraws. I yards. Hoover favors the spending 

Secretary of State Stimson likens !0f §1,600,090,000 for a more effi-

BUILD FIVE GIANT TRACTOR 
FACTORIES.

MOSCOW (By Mail).—By the 
end of the five-year constructive 
periiid the Soviet Union will have 
five giant factories for the produc
tion of tractors with a total annual 
capacity of 210,000 tractors. As
suming that the life of a tractor is 
from five to six years, at the end 
of the second five-year period the 
Soviet Union will have no less than 
1,250,000 tractors at work with a 
total of 30,000,000, in other words, 
these five factories will supp’-f* 
horse power exceeding the total 
natural horse power of the Soviet 
Union, which possesses about 24,- 
000,000 draught horses. In addition 
largo numbers of threshing ma
chines and other agricultural ma
chinery wil! be in operation. A 
tractor will be used approximately 
for 600 acres of land, in other words, 
725,000,000 acres of land will be 
tilled mechanically.

(Continued from Page One)
] of outrageous falsehood. Since De-
j cember, 1922. Bomo (which is to the World Court to the Kellogg jCiCnt navy.

Accorsi in court showed the mdor 1 *ay I:nited Sut23 imperialism) pact. Stimson's use of the Kellogg increased naval armaments pro
of moX o/^^ * “press which pen- pact as a shield behind which he ^ jn spito of the S0.calIed Lon-
leghenv Countv Jail He was ar abzed a3 a crim<> ‘ any injury, out- enlisted the imperialist powers »n [ Jon >;aval Conference, set for Janu-

*. jy f !• I? ' ‘ c, ♦ t i , rage of defamation” by the press a proposed armed attack on the jLy 21
™*^*t »“*>“• on St.ten Wand in)l -oyemmm\ „f Soviet Union i, a Eood „«np1, of V^. I'.
m April, 1929, twro years after the . . . ... ,, c Wnrin lhe budding ot the 15 new erms-shoot-n, of tho trooper. At «1»IkfT^**”*. T JT ^ W1*1 ^ W#rkl ;,ra follows the plan of American
extradition hearings, it was brought :Credv-e^ ^ *!3!,11 > othpr muntr.es Court. [militarists in increasing the war
out that Accorsi lived and worked1”^ ,last barred any ^'ticsm Precisely at the time Stimson and .ftrenfrth of the American navy de-
near Cheswick, Pa., for eighteen t^e desp”Vc aatbon}.y assumed , Hbover send 1.000 marines, an air-|Spite anv agreements that may be
months after the trooner was shot. by the American brigadier general ; piRm. carrier, loaded with bombing j made in London,
and then moved to* New York,!who r?,lea Haltl as b^b ^mis- planes, and a cruiser to attach the
driven out by the unemployment and i . *ny «**;*"'Haitian masses, .Stimson gives as

abroad, who writes in tho foreign one 0f the hypocritical reasons formilitantoperators’ blacklist of
miners in the coal fields. ,±. , ■ ,

Tried (. Kill Worker. ,t,,s; ‘"Y1. “ fnT. “S1B* “
Trooper Downey w-ns killed j,JF. imaterml m art,cles. anyth,ne not al

press, is subject to the same penal- ! entering the World Court that “the

after participating in a raid of 100 
state police on the August 22 meet
ing of several thousand miners at j 
a farm near Cheswick, Pa. That 
was on Aug. 22. 1927, and the miners 
were protesting against the murder ! 
of Sacco and Vanzetti then being
conducted in Massachusetts. The 
troopers charged the meeting, at or-

ready printed in the Haitian press.
So bad have conditions become 

that even the Haitian press under 
such restrictions, have revealed a 
little of the growing misery of the 
masses, taxed to death and robbed 
on al! sides for the benefit of Ameri
can investors. The “La Press.” a 
daily of Port-au-Prince, for exam-

1 United States has taken a leading 
part in promoting the judicial set
tlement of international disputes."

The very fact that the imperial
ist executive committee in Wash-

Secretary Adams reveals in his 
report that the United States in
tends create the illusion of naval 
reduction by scrapping out-of-date 
ships, while it proceeds with in
creasing the strength of the navy 
by building faster and more deadly 
cruisers. Adams says:

Vessels of the Denver class are

TOKIO WORKERS STRIKE.
Tokio, Dec. 9.—All the municipal 

autobus drivers and the majority of 
the street car workers went on 
strike when the bosses announced 
that there would be a cut in wacos.

Wot •nlf kmm CO* 
tort** the weaara* 
death to Iteolf 1 It ha* ala* 
lata estateaea the mom who orm ta 
wield the* 
working elaae—the 
Kart Man fCoounulet

ington stresses immediate entry in- approaching the end of their useful
to the World Court, in the face of 
severe opposition on the part of the 
so-called “insurgent” senators, indi
cates the rapidly developing maneu- j service

life and their upkeep cost, which is 
already high, will necessarily in- 
cvease as they are to be retained^n

der. from thoir chief, and trampled P^ o" September 21. .tatc,
At the present hour in the homes 

of the Haitian peonle there is not 
only a lack of comfort but hideous 
misery.”

vers and alignments for the next 
world war.

Oar awn ajre. tha saanteala a«e. 
la dlatlaaralshad hr thla—that It 
haa almhllfUti elaaa aatagoatama. 
Mot* a ad ware, omototy la aallttla* 
op lata two great hoattle caaipa. 
lain twa amt a ad directly eaatra- 
aoaod eiaaaeat haargeaiale aad pro
letariate—Mar*.

men, women and children under the 
feet of their horses, beating and 
maiming them. They used tear gas 
and fired on the workers. Downey 
was riding down a lane near the 
end of this brutal attack, trying to 
slug two men with his club, 
fell and Downey leaned over
break his head, when n shot , , ........................ ,
fired by some one, acting dearly to ; pe0plc arP hun*ry- aTul Clted the ! Huddleston of Alabama taking the 
save the miner from being murdered! robbery of the PeoP,e by Americans, stage with the stunt Monday, and 
by the policeman, and Downey was' 
killed.

‘On- account of their material

condition and obsolescence, the fal
lowing old cruisers will be sold: Al
bany, New Orleans, Salem, Birming
ham, York, Des Moines, Chattanoo
ga, Charleston, St. Louis, Hunting- 
ton, Pueblo, Huron and Frederick.”

The air strength of the navy is 
being rapidly increased in order to 
moke the navy more efficient for 
war and intervention in the Latin 
American colonies. Says the naval 
report:

“Not only did we have more 
planes and pilots in operation, bat 
the average pilot flew about 216 
hours, or about 19 per eent more 
than in the previous year and three 
times as much as seven years ago.”

i

and Stimson’s evasion of the plain j 
issue with talk about the situation | 

The formed minister to France, being "complicated,” and r.o on. | 
Dantes Bellegarde in an open let- j The alleged “opposition” to oc- : 

One iter to Hoover recently. which de-pupation in Congress is playing its
to , dared that American occupation was i role of making a fuss over the 

was 'tbe c.ause of.tho miscry stated: “The ; Hoftver request for a commission,

private letter from a Haitian j managing very -well in attracting 
woman plaintively complains: attention to the commission and 

Many were arrested, and had to :“'rhere i8 Plenty t° in tbe stores, i keeping it off the war being made
—*1__- j -Lai s . hilt none hfi«t thn mrmov +n hntr it ^   *. u tx ~be released. or held on lesser charges but none bas tho money.to buy 51

and their class from the oppressu n 
of Wall Street imperialism. The 
first two of these meetings have al
ready been called, one by our 
Brovmsville Branch, for Thursday 
evening, December 12, 1929, at Tiv
oli Hail, 20 Myrtle Ave., Williams
burg. Brooklyn, the other by our 
Harlem Branch, for Friday evening, 
December 13, at St. Luke’s Hall, 125 
West; 130th St., Manhattan.

Similar meetings as well as mass 
street demonstration* will be held 
in all parts of th* country.

Negro workers! White workers! 
Show' your solidarity with the he
roic Hnitian masses! Demand the 
immediate withdrawal of American 
marines and complete independence 
for Haiti! Demand the return of 
the land to the peasants! Demand 
abrogation of the unequal treaties 
imposed upon the Haitian people by 
American imperialism!

Down with American imperialism! 
Long live the heroic workers and 
peasants of Haiti!
(Signed) AMERICAN NEGRO 

LABOR CONGRESS,
Per Cyril Briggs, National 

Secretary.

than murder. It had never been 
found out who shot Downey. Who
ever it was, .it was not Accorsi, for 
he was eight miles away at the time 
in another town. The prosecution, 
representing the mine owners, is 
deliberately trying to frame him up 
and burn him in the chair because 
they recognize him as a class enemv.

Workers Organize.
Aside from the morass of misery 

among the peasantry the wage 
workers are suffering also. The 
“La Presse” of Port-au-Prince in

on the Haitian people at this very 
moment.

French Press Sarcastic. 
PARIS, Dec. 9.—The French

September to!d of the formation of press is taking up the Haitian issue 
a union “despite the psuedo capital- | suggesting it be referred to the 
ists of the place,” a union it terms ' League of Nations, since the United 
as “a step in advance accomplished States, which started the Kellogg 
by the proletariat, this class of our pat*. the one making war on a 
disinherited.” jtiny island’s populace.

Commission to Hide War. j "Evidently,” says one paper, “we 
The fuss going on in Congress i are looking at a renewal of the

VASCON8ELOS PLAYS WITH 
“ARMED” REVOLT.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Dec. 9.- _
Jose Vasconcelos, defeated petty- about tbe corom’ss'on requested by comedy of Cuba, Mexico and Nica 
bourgeois Mexican presidential con- Hoover is meant to have and is hav- ragua, with open warfare, then con- 
didate who paraded under libera! tbe e^ect desired, namely, to! t inued occupation of the country.” 
disguises, has issued n manifesto !attract att*ntion fl’orn the fact that'The paper laments and accuses, cit- 
calling upon hia supporters to arm marine9 havc been in Haiti for thc f*ct that the United States
themselves for an uprising against! years’ tbey bave murdered thou-j now has 62 per cent of Haitian 
the Wall Street president, Rubio sand*’ tbey are still there, and now j trade in American hands, as eom- 
Ortiz. • ’ i that they hare murdered some more, pared with 12 per cent before United

Vasconcelos will not undertake a instead of withdrawing the marines, 
serious fight against Ortiz as they more are *ent- And thin alonfT
—------ j * . . . with Hoover’s hypocritical palaver

about the situation being “obscure,”
ate agreed on fundamental prin
ciples, except that Casconeelos leans 
a little more towards British imper
ialism and Ortiz goes the whole hog 
with Wall Street.

States Narine rule began, while 
France, which controlled 48 per cent 
before the war, now has only 8 per 
cent.

BaiW Up the United Front of 
th* Working Class From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprise*!

A* t*e n« 1 om ennrerne*. I ean't 
•latt* ta haea OlaaavareO tke *%- 
tolaOaa ot alaaaaa la madera aaelaty 
"T ‘!»e,r strtto aealaat *>•* aaafker. 
MjOOIa-alaa* Slstarlana lira* ago 
OeaarlHeU the avalatloa at tha elaaa 
•tr***!**' |K»«tleal eeaaaaaMt* 
aheweO tha eeaaamia abratolag? «i 
the eiaasaa. I have aSde* aa a aev* 
ran frt bat Ion tha fnllatrla* provoal- 
tlnaai |» that tha axlatahea »t 
elaaa#a la baand up with certain 
phaaea ot Material arodurtlaat 2i 
that tha elaaa atra**fa lead* rfeeea- 
asMI* ta tha dtetaterehip ot the 
IHNrtetOvtoti t) that thla dletataeshlp 
la *»t tha traaalttaa «a tha a ball- 
ttaa at all etaaaaa aad ;# the er»- 
•tlao ot a aarletjr at tree and renal.

WE MUST HAVE 
a Mats Distribution
of tbit pamphlet as an organic part of the 

Party Recruiting and Daily Worker 
Building Drive.

company

*T!i0 Workers International Relief 
Is hoifrfn* tho worker* In tVir 
struggle*, and appeal* for solidarity 
to all workers eft behalf of the 
striking minor*.

“We urge th* workers sad their 
friends to tend eofitribtitkm* in food 
or money to tho National Office of

”Thi worker* of 
ari Vi on* to help
than* valiant fight. A victory for I the Worker* IntematUmil Relief.

Jho totter* ***** a victory tor tho (#4* B-nadw**-. room Mf. New York 
' ** i^fa^ or' .Ci«r\ from where it Wf# be forward-

«f U» mmommL ttl* u Snter. Hu* a* MM*

ifipfi
mPSI

Act Quickly!

ron A UNITED TIME ONLY
Special Offer to Daily Worker Readers 

ON A LIMITED QUANTITY OF THE FOLLOWING IO0KS:

MAY DAYS—Anthology of Revoictionary Poetry
($1.00) reduced to $2.00 

OITY OF BREAD by Alexander Neveroff ($2.50) reduced to 145 
I SAW IT MYSELF by Henri Barbame.. (52X0) reduced to 1.65

All Three for J5.00

WORKERS BOOKSHOP
30 UNION SQUARE

RRMlMf
NEW YORK CITY

9

WarUTV’ EVERY WORKER SMOULD
W g* a jom ns coMMinasT fartt

32 pages of menial dynamite for every class- 
conscious worker. Presented in simple style 
and inand in th* language of th* workers of the 
•hope, mills and factor!**.

five Cents Per Copy

Unusual discounts for orders in quantity 
lota. Rush Your Order with CASH to

WORKERS LIBRARY FUSLISHBRS
» EAST IJSTH STREET NEW TOR* CITT

Workers /
Labor Organizations!

INTO ACTION!
HELP US PRODUCE 
THE BEST AND BIGGEST

ANNIVERSARY
EDITION

of the

DAILY WORKER
WE HAVE EVER HAD!

Into the industries of tbe United -States 
with hundreds of thousands of copies) 
Help make the Dalty Worker the leading 
mass organ of tbe American working doss!

Greet workers of Soviet Union 
Upon Success of Five-Year Plan!

A special printing in the Rtittian language 
of the Sixth Anniversary’ Edition of the 
Daily Worker will be sent to Soviet Union 
for distribution in the shops aad factories.

All Units, Sections, District* of 
the Communurt Party of United 
States; All Sympathetic Orgaa- 
izations; AH Party Member* and 
Sympathizers Are Requested to 
Insert Greetings in This Special 
ANNIVERSARY EDITION

How many thousand copies will yam ardor 
for distribution Hs mines, mitts and shops}

Place Your Order. Delay!

^ J



Page Fear
PMt4fet<r4 *»y ll|k«* «Viu'|«Vm|mi)}4 *«*•>*• hilm *‘o !»<• rtiul' * Sundav at :• -v
Stjuart. Kaw City, N. V i!»t«yv*>saiit '«!>«*?-8. Cable: ‘ ('Alt'. •!;)< *•
AdJr.** and mail all chacka to Iba Daily VVoikar. l nion Squaia. New Turk, N. f.

30«fla'^®®rorfe(fr g; , S li i- J! t;
in V«>« York unlyi. IS «o a \«-ar 
'•uuitle u{ New Vurki' Stidlt a year.

....... fn :»«* ttu »- i- ->-,tba
, uioM I-«u *hf»-e h'Mfka

i »r__n of i he CorrmUifif^t Partv r.f

RESOLUTION ON THE “DAILY 
r WORKER”

Adopted by the Central Committee, Communist Party, U. S. A.

TJk Tliesis of the October Plenum of the 
CentmJ Conimittee <leclared:

Ri*M Danger further expresses tt- 
•elf in a whole »erief* of question* . ... in 
an underestimation of the function of the 
Daily Worker by looking upon it as a journal 
of Commumst information rather than as 
the leading political organ of the Party.”

And further:

“As part of this campaign we must aim at 
increasing the circulation of the Daily Work
er and the entire Party press. The Daily 
Worker must be made into a real mass organ 
connected with the masses in the shops 
through a whole network of factory cor
respondents. This is one of the best guar
antees Ml only of establishing the contacts 
of the Dally Worker ir ie shops., but also 
of increasing its circul"' on. THE ENTIRE 
PARTY MIST RE MADE TO REALIZE 
THE IMPORTANT ROLE Or' THE PARTY 
CENTRAL ORGAN AND THE NECESSITY 
TO CONVERT IT INTO A REAL MASS 
ORGAN”

The underestimation by the Party of the 
function of the Daily Worker was bound to 
result, and did result, in an underestimation of 
it in it* current work by the Party leadership, 
including those concerned with its production 
and circulation. Especially during the fac
tional struggle and under the nifluence of I .ove
rtone as Party secretary and of Wolfe as 
Agitprop Director, this process was carried 
furthest ami resulted in non-recognition of the 
prime necessity of accuracy; in a certain de
gree of frivolity in treatment of political is
sues; in copying the^ methods of the bourgeois 
press, especially of those papers (Hearst) 
whose purpose (in the case of the capitalist 
press) is primarily to dope the workers and 
the petty bourgeoisie. The final result was 
that, arising from this underestimation and its 
consequences, the Party failed to provide an 
adequate Communist staff, the paper T>eeame 
less and less of a leading Party organ, and 
failed even to be effectively a journal of Com
munist information. So deep was this par
ticular manifestation of the Right danger, ac
centuated by the factional st;-uggle. that even 
after the receipt of the Address of the C. I.. the 
Daily Worker is only gradually throwing off 
its bad inheritance.

A revolutionary daily must be. first of all, 
an agitator. Its purpose is to instil into its 
proletarian readers an undying hatred against 
capitalism and the will and determination to 
end cpitalism. It must do that by utilizing 
every event treated in its columns for agita
tion. It must therefore specialize on class 
struggle events and on happenings which lie 
near to the worker’s life and conception and 
must treat these events in the language of the 
Workers. #

Aside from being a consistent agitator, it 
must be jm educator, a propagandist. This 
task is performed, first, by not only conveying 
the news of events and happenings to the 
reader in such a form that it creates resent
ment against (iapitalism, against the capitalist 
class and the capitalist state, but also draws 
conclusions from those events in the form of 
either proposals for action or theoretical con
clusions and, second, that while it speaks the 
language of the workers, it must elevate this 
language on a higher plane, politicalize it, so 
that it brings into the heads of the workers 
their own ideas and their own reactions in a 
higher form, synchronising the spontaneous re
action of the workers with the theoretical 
analysis and conclusions of the Communist 
editor.

J In certain respects an improvement has been 
jh shown. There has been more internationaliza- 
® i tibn of the news and articles; the political edi- 
|| torials have been made the leading articles;
; | the paper responds more promptly and funda- 
i| mentally to current events; progress has been 
|ft • made in departmentalizing the work, strength- 

ening the staff, an I reorganizing the methods 
of producing and circulating the paper.

Ope of the greatest assets of the Daily 
Ilf' Worker is the deep loyalty and devotion of the 
f| Party members to its maintenance; the Party 
] | feels the supiremely important role which the 

Daily Worker must play in the class struggle. 
|| This loyalty tq the Daily W'orker must be care- 
f|’, fully cultivated and deepened, especially by 
| i- ’ giving the Party and the working masses, a 
|lf constantly better paper.
ipil The -necessary changes have, however, only 

started and by no means can the present ait- 
J-li nation be eomidered satisfactory. The Poti- 
| tieal Bare therefore instructs the Secretariat 

: § to take the necessary measures in order to put 
If into effect immediately the decisions of the 

Central Committee Plenum which would make 
the Daily Worker the leading political organ 

fig of the Party and transform it into a mass 
■||| organ. The Daily Worker must be the Party’s 
J; | chief agitator, educator, and organizer. The 
Uf! following shall be the guiding lines in the 
f: transformation of the Daily Worker staff and 

|f|pl* work:

* 1 Win the masses—by making oar pol-
f ley understandable and interesting to the

** «««rker*.

f 2. Fill the Daily Worker witfc the life of 
the factories, by workers* correspondence. 

U Broadcast the slogan: “Workers, this is voar 
paper; write far HT

S. Shorten and sharpen every item that 
gar* iato the paper. Cot oat long word*, 
long aenteaees, long . sragrapfcs, long ertb 
dee. “Roil it down to easily-understood es-

4. Gi*e the Communist viewpoint and in-
terpretation of every important event IN 
SHORT NEWS ITEMS AND !N HEAD- 
UN&S. ‘

$. Give the facts accurately—the fart*
are the hewt argument*.

C. Connect intemrtioae! event* with the 
American worker*’ He.

7. ORGANIZE THE STAFF INTO A 
COULECTIVE BODY, with every member a 
responsible worker, with definite assignment 

work and respoueihrtity to each one. "A

i.k

14:

smaller ind better staff, which works as an 
organization.”

At the same time the Language Department 
is instructed to prepare for the next meeting 
of the Polcom a’ statement on the position of 
the other Party papers, for the politicalization 
and improvement of the methods of work.

Throughout the work of the entire Party 
press the struggle against the Right danger 
must be concretized by stimulating self-criti
cism from below, from the workers in the 
shops, on all phases of Party and trade union 
work. The .struggle against the Lovestone 
renegades must not be isolated to the sphere 
of “inner Party" problems, but must be inter
twined* with every question of the-class strug
gle, from the smallest problems of building 
the revolutionary trade unions, of the fight 
against rationalization, to the defense of the 
Soviet Union and its socialist construction, and 
the struggle against imperialist war.

Patty Recruiting Drive

Get 5,000 New Members for the 
Ccmmunist Party.

The Plenum of the Central Committee of the 
Communirt Party decided upon a Recruiting 
Drive as one of our major tasks. The Drive 
starts December 10th and lasts to February 
10th.

The situation in the country and amongst 
the workers is over-ripe for winning the work
ers to our Party. The intensified rational
ization drive of the bosses against the workers 
—the increased unemployment—growing prep
arations for war—attacks by the state upon 
the Party and the working class as a whole 
(Chicago, Gastonia, California, Pennsylvania, 
Ohio, etc., offer excellent opportunities for the 
Party ko win thousands of workers to its ranks.

The aims of the Errive are:

1. Recruit .>,000 new members.
2. Establish 100 additional factory nuclei.
3. Secure ,>,003 new subs for the Daily 

Worker.
4. Establish .»0 additional factory papers.
5. Sell and distribute 100.000 copies of 

the new pamphlet, “Why Every Worker 
Should Join Mie Communist Party.”

6. Activize the Party nuclei.

The Drive must not be fn isolated activity 
but MUST be linked un wi h all the political 
campaigns and activities of the Party. Es
pecially must we connect the Recruiting Drive 
with the important task of rooting our Party- 
in the baric industries and large shops. The 
Party must be built up in the basic industries 
and the large shops through organizing shop 
nuclei.

To put over the Drive successfully, every 
member—every unit;—every Section and Dis
trict Committee—every Party fraction—must 
be mobilized and imbued with a spirit of de
termination and “Revolutionary Competition.” 
The membership must not wait for every de
tail to be decided upon by the higher com
mittees. Every unit., while following the line 
of the instructions of the Central Committee 
and also of each District Committee, should 
take the initiative to work out new methods 
and to push the Drive over successfully.

To conduct the Party Recruiting Drivee and 
Build the Daily Worker Campaign success
fully, it is* necessary to concentrate in (1) the 
factories, (2) the Trade Unions, (3) the mass 
organizations, (4) to win back proletarian ele
ments who ma” have lapsed in their member
ship, (5) to utilize the Dailv Worker Anniver
sary Compaign. (I) to utilize the Lenin Memo
rial Meetings.

To bring our Party to the masses, oopularly 
written literature is effective, in addition to 
personal contact. As a part of the Drive we 
have decided to print 100,000 copies of a new 
pamphlet entitled, “Why Every Worker Should 
Join the Communist Party. To put this job 
over every member must be mobilized. The 
pamphlet will sell at only 5 cents per copy in 
order :;o get a wide circulation.

During the Drive v.he Daily Worker must 
be kept in the forefront. Especially must we 
link up the Daily Worker Anniversary Edi
tions and Affairs. These must not exclude 
the Rwruiting Drive but be a part of-the 
Drive.

Every Member on the Job—5,000 new mem
bers.

Into the Factories—100 NEW FACTORY
NUCLEI.

Tncrtase the Party Influence in the Factory 
—50 NEW FACTORY PAPERS.

Spread the Dailv Worker to the Factories— 
5.000 NEW'READERS I

Notice on the Expulsion of 
I. Saffron.

The C. C. C. has approved the decision of 
D. E. C. of District 0 to expel I. Saffron from 
the Party as a degenerate tool of the Trotzky- 
ites in Minneapolis.

Saffron was previously suspended from the 
Party as a Ttrotzkyite. When, on July 3, he 
applied for re-instatement ard signed a state
ment repudiating the Trotzkyites, this state
ment whs published in The Daily Worker, but 
the re-in*tament was held in abeyance.

Hi* actions since then, however, proved con
clusively that Saffron was playing a double 
role against the Pari|-.

His degeneracy, typical of all right wingers, 
reached the extent of supporting, together 
with oth«»r Trotzkyites. the reactionary Zionist* 
on the Palestine question, and of aligning with 
the right, wing in the Independent Workmen's 
Circle in their fight agiiinst the Party, going 
even so far as to attempt to throw out a Party 
member from a meeting by force.

Such elements have no place in the Commu
nist Party, and all workers ate hereby notified 
that Saffron ia expelled from the Party.

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMITTEE.
COMMUNST PARTY OF U. S. A.

IN HAITI Ui t,'d SOUTHERN COTTON

AND LABOR •

SAVE SALVATORE ACCORSI!
B> MARIO ALPI.

AN the 3th of December Salvatore Accorsi, a 
" miner from Pennsylvania, appeared before 
the Court in Pennsylvania, charged with mur
der. The vicious capitalists have again manu
factured a frame-up and are planning to send 
another innocent worker to the electric chair.

•Salvatore Accorsi who was first imprisoned 
in the State of New York two years ago, was 
recently transferred to Pennsylvania where the 
shooting took place. This is done at a time 
when the labor movement of the entire country 
is gaining in strength in its fight against capi
talist rationalization and for the right to or
ganize; at a time when the capitalist contra
dictions began to take sharper forms and the 
class struggle is accentuating.

BOSSES WILL NOT SUCCEED.

The vicious capitalists who have already 
condemned to many years of imprisonment the 
militant textile workers in Charlotte, while the 
hired thugs of the bosses who murdered Ella 
May and the Marion workers go free, are pre
paring to sentence Accorsi in order to intimi
date and terrorize the workers. It is imma
terial to the capitalists whether Accorsi is 
guilty or innocent; they went a rew victim 
upon whom to lash their cruelty in the attempt 
to display their power and thus check tne 
militant struggle of the workers. But they 
will not succeed! The workers of America 
are on their guard. They are determined to 
free their fellow-worker and they will accomp
lish it!

Salvatore Accorsi did not kill. Salvatore 
Accorsi was not present at the Sacco-Vanzetti 
Protest Meeting held ir. Cheswick, Pa., where 
a policeman met his death while attacking a 
w-orkers’ meeting. The shooting of this thug 
was an act of working c'-’S' ■ -’" ■’ —
no one knows who fired the shot. But it was 
not Accorsi. He was miles away a>. me ;u,.ie. 
The police are well aware of this. Through 
Salvatore Accorsi the capitalists want to deal 
a similar blow at the working class as they 
did by the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti and 
by the infamous sentence in Charlotte. Salva
tore Accorsi belongs to the working class of 
America and all the workers, regardless of 
race or nationality, must come to the aid of 
their fellow-worker; must definitely declare to 
the capitalists that they are ready to struggle 
and resist any new attempts at murdering their 
fellow workers.

BUILD THE DEFENSE.

The International Labor Defense has for the 
past two years given support to the defense of 
Salvatore Accorsi and launched a broad cam
paign to mobilize the worker? in gathering 
funds wuth which to defend Accorsi apd sutv 
port his large family. The workers through
out the country have been responding to the 
call and especially the miner? of Pennsylvania 
in whose ranks Accorsi belongs. Today, more 
than ever, when the I. L. D. comes to the help 
of hundreds of workers, and when it, with the 
increaVing reaction due to the sharpening of 

• ”!l’ *0 come the help
of greater numbers of victims of capitalist 

. « >solutely necessary for the 
I I . D. to be strengthened into a powerful 
bulwark for the working class defense.

In the case of Salvatore Accorsi we notice 
various committees springing up here and 
there, through oolitiea! speculators of the T -es- 
ea type, who under the pretence of defendirtg 
Accorsi, aim to discredit the efforts of the 
I. L. D. The work of these gentlemen doe* 
not help Salvatore Accorsi but on the contrary, 
in creating confusion in the ranks of the work
ers because of their stand against the I. L. D., 
they play dimtly into the hands of the Mel
lons, Rockefellers and Company; objectively 
working against the defense of Accorsi —

against the working class—they help the hang
man.

UNMASK TREACHERY.
In the campaign of Salvatore Accorsi. as in 

the case of all the victims of capitalist oppres
sion. the working class must keep a keen eye 
upon the treacherous .•ole of these gentlemen. 
It is high time that the workers of America 
once and for all put an* end to all the various 
small and wavering politicians who decorate 
themselves with revolutionary phrases which 
have no substance. The campaign for Salva
tore Acccor 1 will definitely unmask the 
treacherous role of these gentlemen. Today 
Salvatore Accorsi is being defended ty the 
American working class. Accorsi will be freed 
by the will of the American working class 
through its whole-hearted support of the only 
working class organization that defends the 
victims of fascism and capitalist reaction—the 
I. L. I).

FORWARD TO THE DEFENSE OF SAL
VATORE ACCORSI!

THE PROLETARIAT DEMANDS HIS 
FREEDOM!

One More Soviet Achievement.

By K. VOROSHILOV.

THE great practical value of the flight of a 
* distance of over 20,000kiiometers from 
Moscow thru Western Europe, the Asiatic Con
tinent, Pacific Ocean and the American Con
tinent to New Y'ork, consists in the fact that 
we had again a chance to prove the high qual
ity of Soviet airplane building and also the 
high quality of the Red flyers, and also to 
start, so to say, the beginning of an airway 
between thj two continents.

The successful flight accomplished by the 
heroic flyers of the Soviet aviation proves bet
ter than words the great achievement of the 
entire aviation industry of the proletarian gov
ernment and which reaches, in this respect, the 
heights of the most developed capitalist coun
tries.

The airplane, “Land of Soviets," is not the 
only type of the Soviet metal, multi-motored 
airplanes. Many other machines built by the 
brothelb efforts of the w orkers and engineers 
of our* industry have perfect qualities of the 
Soviet metal airplane cons: <• jetion. A short 
while ago a tri-motor, metal airplane of the 
passenger type, “Wings of the Soviet.” crossed 
al! T jrope, about 3,000 km. wdth a record race 
speel of 170 km. per hour. Al! of these flights 
had for their purpose a check of our possi
bilities and great undertakings,

In this repect the fl;ght of the “Land of 
Soviets” gives us new undeniable proof that 
we are on the right path in the construction 
and building of airplanes of the high level of 
our technical achievements. The flyers, Com
rades Shestakoff and Bolotov, the mechanic, 
Fufaev, and navigator, Sterligov. with great 
knowledge of their trade and with great cour
age. accomplished the most hazardous flight 
over three continents and oceans.

Of all the wean flights in the last years, 
we ran hardly find another flight encounter
ing so many hardships and many natural ob
stacles as the Moscow-New York flight, which 
flight was accomplishel in the fall, at a time 
when the meterologica! conditions are less fav
orable to overcome cyclones and typhoons.

Comrades Shestakoff and Fufaev, Gromoff. 
Chuchnovsky, Babush. Nezsheraup, ^Iqjsieff, 
Kopiloff and many others, no less brave red 
flyers, are well known’not only to the workers 
of the USSR, but far beyond the borders, for 
their flights inside of Russia and foreign 
countries.

The crew of the “Land of the 'Soviets/' lh«

•? *
,*! ' •

r
By MYRA PAGE.

(Continued.)

This t>6-paye book by Myra Page, “Southern 
Cotton Mill* and jAibor," is published by the 
Workers Library Publishing Co., 41 E. 125th 
St., S'. Y. C-, and is ready for distribution. 
The price is 25 cents—an unusual low one for 
a 96-page book of first-hand information of 
the class struggle in the South.

* * *
“Honey,” Marg turned back to me, “I tell 

you what’s on my mind. It’s my boy, Tom. He 
wants to be an e-lectrician, in th’ worse way. 
Ever since he wuz a littl’ boy, he’s harkened 
after machinery ’n things like that. He’s buyed 
books’n fixin’s of all kinds. Well, his sis ’n 
him ’n me been savin fer seven year now; so’s 
he cud take th’ course. By corryspondence, 
they call it. It cost one hundred and fifty 
dollar, but seein’ as Tom was so anxious, they 
tole him he cud tek it fer ninty-five. But we 
jes’ can’t seem to git that much ahead. Sick
ness, or th’ mill runnin’s slow, or somethin’ jes’ 
sets* us back. Tom’s twenty-seven now, ’n I 
doan know’s he ever will.”

“Couldn’t he take it up around here, at school, 
say ?”

“Naw. They doan learn ’em no trade that 
but mill work. I tell you, honey, these mill 
owners wans to keep us in th' mills. I knows, 
I’ve a-watched ’em forty-five year now. My 
gal tells me I shud keep my mouth shut. But I 
knows.”

Marg peered through the green vines at an
other visitor coming up the walk.

“That you. Miz Rhoads?”
“Yes'm, it’s me. Kin 1 hev 'n ear ’o corn?”
“Help yourself. Only git ’em ripe. ’N woan 

ye set a spell?”
Marg lowered her voice. “We live in common 

like, us six families here.” With her right 
thumb she indicated the houses fronting the 
little square of dirt before us. “Each one’s 
got a litl’ patch. Wages bein’ what they is, 
we coulden git along without. One raises beans 
'n peas, another, yellers’ tatters. ’N me, I 
raises corn. Whin meal time comes, we ‘jes’ 
go ’n help ourselves.

“Now, th’ dro*th 'n hot weather is killin’ 
our crops, 'r. th’ mill’s only runqin’ part time. 
I tell you, they’re gittin’ us lower 'n lower. 
They wan us on our knees, that’s what. We 
ain^. low enuf fer ’em, yit. Millionaires they 
are, Mr. Hutchins ’n th’ re*.’ 'N I remember 
him as a littl’ boy so poor he’d no breeches to 
cover him.

“They made their money out of us. I look 
at their fine houses whin I go into town, ’n I 
thinks to myself, ‘You made that out 'o’ us.

If we waran ao poor, you'd not bt *0 rfcii/ ’N 
I rememba what th' Good Book say* about th’ 
rich ’n th’ poor. They'll fit tWr whrtl they
die.” ‘ If ‘ iHI'H'1 •

“Hell?’' I asked. . H %
Marg spit a brown stream neatly betwmn the

rails.
“What else?” she answered. I ?
“Well, that idea doan aatiafy me,f I replied, 

and we were off on an argument. I 4 ^ ‘
On Monda ;/, after working hours, l; went 

over to see Katy. Katy had coma ove^/fiflom 
Brandon to stay with her married sifter and 
mind her kids, while her sia worked Ic the 
mill. Katjt’s baby was still too *nd
sickly for her to go back to spinpinlii 7*4 
Her sister’s youngest child waa iff nttStha. 
and her oldest, nine years with a chain tit five 
between. This system of working betwaiHI bk- 
bies and minding the neighbor’s juat wtfore . 
and after your new one came, - so'flNjy eah 
work awhile, is well worked ouf. Luckily, the 
babies are not all born at the same time of year. 
Now, since no child under fourteen is allowed 
to work in the mills without special pjsrmit, 
there is another system. The oldest :chil4» 
below working age, whether eight, • nitjt* 
twelve, takes its Ma’s place in the kitchmi and 
minds the string of little ones, and Ma gpea 
into the mill. There is a compulsory Ichoo! 
law for those under fourteen, hut no on# pays 
attention to that—except some of the kids* who 
“want learning,” and cry and beg, and get their 
parents to crying, too. But in the end, .they 
usually have to quit soMa can work aleKi£ of 
Pa. ,

Katy’s brother and sister Hved on. the edge 
of the village where the poorest cottages stood. 
Nc trees or flowers here. Only yellow 'dirt, 
flies and sizzling heat. Around their dhark 
ran a high chicken-wire fence, and the fate 
was locked. Inside stood, Katy, minding twelve 
half-naked squalling children. Katy herself 
was as small and undeveloped in bodv li* a 
little girl of ten. When you saw her face for 
the first time it came like a shock to you that 
she wasn’t a grown woman. The more you 
ilooked at her, the more puzzled you betamie 
She looked ten and she looked fifty. Her once 
blue dress hung like a sack straight from her 
flat chest to just below her knees. ahe^JMK' 
hare-foot, and her straw-colored hair ended 
irregularly below the margin of her ears. Al
together, with her skinny arms and legs and 
her wistful eyes, she was a child. But her pal
lor and drawn look around the moath right
fully belonged^to old people. There are mitny 
in the villages -like Katy. whom the mill.has 
gotten too young. . ; .. 1

(To be Continued) / ■

The Revolt Against the Gomez Punpet
Government

GUSTAVO MACHADO, secretary of the Ven
ezuelan Revolutionary party, one of the 

leading participants in the revolt in June 
against the bloody dictatorship of Juan Vin
cente Gomez, puppet of American imperialism 
in Venezuela, just visited New York and gave 
the Daily Worker an exclusive interview of the 
events in Curacao.

“The revolution which broke out against 
Gomez,” said Machado, “originating in Cu
racao, a small island in the Caribbean Sea, 
off the coast of Venezuela, was a mass move
ment of 4,000 Venezuelan, Negro and Jamaican 
workers employed in the world’s largest oil 
refinery of the British controlled “Dutch Col
onial Empire.”

For the first time the facts behind the up
rising of workers and peasants against the 
iron-fisted 74-year-old dictator of Venezuela 
were brought out by a leader of the revolu
tionary forces.

“The Venezuelan Revolutionary Party, which 
led the revolt,” Machado said, “first captured 
the Williamstaadt fortress, the workers being 
armed with matchetes alone, long knives used 
for harvesting. We made the Governor of 
Curacao. Dr. Fruyter a prisoner, together with 
the chief of police, known as the ‘tiger of 
Amsterdam.’ ”

“We did not know, when we had him in cus
tody of the revolutionary forces,” declared 
Machado, “that the ‘tiger of Amsterdam’ was 
the butcher of the Indonesan workers, or he 
would not have gotten off so sofely.

“After storming the fortress and imprison
ing the British-controlled Dutch governor and 
police chief, we collected what arms we could 
to make an effort to join the revolutionary 
forces in La Vela de Coro in Venezuela. Coro 
is a five-hour cruise from Curacao.

“The chief of police told us that only suf
ficient arms were kept on hand to shoot down 
striking workers. We took all the guns and 
ammunition we could lay our hands on. which 
were very limited; forced Herr Dr. Fruyter to 
sign a written order for our transportation 
on the American ship ‘Maracaibo,” commanded 
by the helpful Gapt. Morris, to Coro, Venez
uela.

“Thousands of the oil workers wanted to 
accompany us. But our arms were limited and 

we could take only 250.
“The military leader of the revolutionary 

expedition was Gen Rafael Simon Urbina,

honored flyer Gromoff, pilot of the “Wing* of 
the Soviets,” and Baranov, who accomplished 
the most difficult flight over Pfcmir and our 
other first class flyers, beheld the glory of the 
unconquerable fighters of the air in the face 
of the entire world.

We must mention the exceptional interest 
shown in the flight by the American workers 
and business circles, who are closely connected 
with the aviation business in America. This 
was shown not only by the tremendous wel
come to our Red flyers, but also by the collec
tion of money to buy tractors for the agrieul 
tuml needs of the Soviet Union.

In the name of the Workers and Peasants’ 
Red Army. I send my flaming greeting* to the 
Flyers of our Red Aviation. This new victory 
of the “Land of the Soviets” wull go into his
tory of our aviation and socialist construction 
as a great example of the collective building 
up of wide masses of workers, peasants and 
technical force? of our union, in the building 
of the Soviet Red Fleet.

sympathizer of the Venezuelan Revolutionary 
Party. He was a fugitive in Curacao from 
the talons of the bloody Gomez. Whem the 
puppet Detch authorities attempted to depart 
him to a miserable death at the handf of 
Gomez, the oil workers called a general strike. 4 
The action of the workers was successful In 
preventing Urbina's murder,” ij?

Machado was very modest in mentionin'^his 
part in the active, fighting, but he and Urbiiia; 
were the leaders of the rebellion. ■

“On arriving at La Lela Coro in Venezuela>" 
continued Machado, “we were met by a d?t#ch- ^ 
mnt of government forces led by General Lick. ' 
vice-president of the State of Falcon, and • 
tool of Gomez.” tf l; j H

A battle was fought in which Lacle fra* 
killed. Ramon Torres, a refinery worker, ipho I 
was leader of the vanguard in the fighting was 
killed, and Gustavo Ponte, a revolutionary ,: 
student was severely wounded. Gen. Urbina, 1; 
head of the revolutionary forces, decided not j 
to take Coro. The peasants in Falcon, who 
wholeheartedly supported the revolutionary 
move, could be of little help because they n§g£ ;- 
unarmed. •

“It is the strategy of the dictator Qoitiex 
to arm his soldiers lightly because he does 
not trust his troops and takes every meaattW! 
to prevent arms from falling into the hatldH 
of revolutionists when his soldiers are killed . 
He prefers using large numbers and having 
them killed than supplying them with miffb 
cient arms that may fall in the hands of 4^; 
rebellious workers and peasants. -mi} *

“Our ammunition dwindled after one month 
of guerilla fighting.” explained Machado, “and 
we were forced to take to the mountaina whefe 
we Were given the protection of,the peasant*. 
Many of the peasants in Coro have been oil 
refinery workers, and are thoroughly in sym
pathy with the revolutionary fo-res.” |i

A reward of $20,000 each was pat on the 
heads of Gustavo Machado, the secretary i||, J 
the Venezuela Revolutionary Party, and Gen. 
Urbina, the military leader of the revolt. I
in spite of this tempting sum to starving ipea*^. 
ants,” Machado said, “We were hidden dgigl 
protected by the peasant* te;

“At the same time the Venezuelan 
tionary Party, was preparing attempted ov*^ 
throw of the Gome* regime of terror; de^ 
dared Machado, “an expedition financed Mp 
engineered by the British Dutch Shell outfit, 
who oppose Gome* because of hie leanings 
toward American imperialism, mg out 
Germany on the steamer ‘Falke/ Thw 
bourgeois adventurist pack waa lad by thi u 
Cumana military chief, Gen- Roman del Gad* 
Chalbaud. One of his mam proaoancementj 
was that he would murder all C«mmuni*t« 
he could lay his hands on la Venezuela, 
baud lost his life in his futile attack m the 
Gome* government.

“Our failure te establish a workers and 
peasants governassnt does net aietlt defeat tit- 
the revolutionary forces led by the Vniezoelftfi 
Revolutionary Party, We have the eafftiife’di1 
the masses ia Veaesaela. The uarkefl erf; 
with us and la spite of the reign of aseswsin. 
ation and white terror we will triumph, Safi- 
ficient arms in the handa of the worker* ond 
peasants win spfB the deem of the Gome* 
regime, and we caS upon the American meefet 
era te fight our common enemy, who hk a targe 
««•»«» te responsible for the perpetarthm of 
the Gomez regime ia Venezuela—America* ha*>

ixrialiSTO. .-■'■■a-
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